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The accompanying report summarizes our observations after a 
recent survey of United States construction activities in Viet Nam. It 

was our primary objective, in undertaking this survey, to identify 
problems and possible weaknesses in program management that would 
require continuing attention to improve program administration. 

The combined construction program in Viet Nam, which amounted 
to $1.3 billion as of Octo ber 1, 1966, is being accomplished by the con
struction units of the military services and by contracts with various 
civilian firms for the Department of Defense, the Department of State, 
and the Agency for International Development. Since about three fourths 
of the total work being done at the time of our survey was under a single 
contract awarded to 1:he joint venture known as RMK- BRJ, our survey 
conc erned in great part the performance of this contract and the admin
istration exercised by the various commands of the Naval Facilities En
gine er ing Command, the contracting agency. 

Construction under the contract, in support of United States opera
tions in the Republic of Viet Nam, began in January 1962, at which time 
the s cope of the work entailed about $ 21.5 million pr inc ipall y in military 
as sistance program funds. When the buildup of United States military 
forces began in April 1965, the joint venture contractor had the only sig
nific ant construction capability then in Viet Nam. As force levels in .. 
creased, with resultant pressures for major increas ~' s in facilities 
requirements, the need for expanding the construction capability became 
apparent and the contractor was directed to mobilize to the capability 
of accomplishing $40 million worth of work in place per month by Octo .. 
be r 1966. 

During the m.assive expansion of the contractor's construction 
capabilitie s , the cont rac tor mobil ized a work force of over 51,000 p t3 r
suns and 5,260 piec e s of construction equipment valued at $109.1 mil .. 
lion. By September 196 6 the contractor had surpassed the established 
goal for the monthly rat e for work in place by accomplishing $41.4 million 
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worth of work in place that month. The estimated value of the construc
tion work in place was then $3 37.4 million. 

Our survey indicated that neither the Navy nor the contractor was 
adequately equipped to handle the mass ive expansion of the construction 
program in late 1965 and the first half of 1966; as a result, the cost of 
the program was increased to a considerable extent, although there is 
no way to reliably measure the extra cost sustained. During the period 
of the escalated mobilization, normal management controls were virtu
ally abandoned and ma.ior problems were experienced. Following are 
illustrations of these conditions. 

1. Construction material and equipment were procured without 
a sound basis for computing reasonable requirements, without 
knowing what was already on hand or on order, and without 
preparing the most economical purchase specifications. 

2. Military construction units in Viet Nam had procurements of 
material and equipment unrelated to contract construction made 
for them by the contractor rather than having the procurements 
made through the military supply system. 

3. Effective management of procurement and utilization of mate
rial became virtually impossible because accountability in 
Viet Nam over the mountainous supplies of construction ma
terial was lost. 

The survey report also discusses other areas where we believe 
opportunities existed for improvement in program management. We 
have endeavored to recognize the conditions which prevailed during 
1965 and 1966 and to give due consideration both to the local situation 
in Viet Nam and to the emergency demands associated with the United 
States effort there. 

We recognize that the tremendous acceleration in construction 
work by the contractor required a departure from normal operCl.ting 
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proc edure s and that, under such cir cumstances, it would not have been 
r,' v ssi ble to maintain the degr e e of management control required to pre
vent all wa st e and ineffic iency. 'We believe, however, that the virtual 
abandonment of normal processes during the period of the escalated 
mobilization created nlany problems whi ch might have been minimized 
by the exercise of an appropriate degree of management control. 

T his report cites those problem areas examined into during our 
survey where we believe that more effective controls could have been 
exercised to ~educe the extent of waste and inefficiency. We recognize, 
however, that waste and inefficiency could not be completely eliminated 
in a const ruction program of this magnitude under the conditions exist
ing in Viet Nam. Although we have err.phasized the problem areas noted 
dur ing our survey, it is not intended that this report should detra:::t at
tention from the accomplishments of the contractor as evidenced by the 
phys ical construction in place and the construction capability which the 
contI ':l ctor has mobilized in Viet Nam. 

We have noted that, since our field work started in Saigon in 
July 1966, impr ovements have been taking place in the areas of weak
nes ses summar i zed a bove. We now plan to concentrate our audit ef
fort s in more detailed reviews of these areas to evaluate the progress 
made a nd to m a ke Epecific recommendations as to any further correc
tive measures ~.~ rhich should be taken. 

In accordance with our normal procedures, Ne have given the De
partment of Defense and the contractor opportunities to comment on our 
survey f indings. Where they have disagreed with the presentation or 
signific ance of some of our spec ific findings, we have included their 
c omments and our analysis of the points at issue in the report. 

More generally, representatives of the Department of Defense 
agreed with a number of the opportunities for improvement identified 
in t he report and pointed out that those responsible for the planning and 
execution of the construction program were fully cognizant of the fact 
that such an ac ce lerated operat ion inherently includes many shortcom
ings . We were informed that measures had been taken and much progress 
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had been made toward eliminat ing imperfections and t.hat it was recog
n i zed that more must be done before an optimum operation could be 

achieved. 

The contractor reported to us that, overall, the report appeared 
to be a reasonable evaluation of the program and many of the problems 
involved, but he emphasized that the facts presented in the report did 
not justify any concluaion that the program was mismanaged" The De
partment of Defense, in it~ comments to us, also stressed that, in view 
of the conditions under which the program had to be carried out and the 
remarkable construction performance attained, it did not consider that 
the management of the program could be considered wasteful or ineffi-

cient. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, Bureau of 
the Budget ; the Secretary of State; the Secretary of Defense; and the 
Administrator, Agency for International Development. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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MAGNITUDE OF THE CONSTRU IION PROGRAM 
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Construction 
performed by 

RMK-BRJ 

U.S. Army Viet Nam 
18th Engineer prigade 

Naval Forces Viet Nam 
3d Naval Constructi on 
Brigad 

U.S. Air Force, 
Viet Nam 1st Civil 
Engineer Group 

Walter Kidde, Con
structors, Inc. 

Vinnell Corporation 

Pacific Architects 
and Engineers, Inc. 

Local contractors 
(note a) 

Schedule of Principal 
United States Construction Activities 

in Viet Nam 
as of October I, 1966 

Method of 
accomplishment 

Contract NBy 44105 

Troop construction 

Troop construction 

Troop construction 

Con t ract AF 62 
(Ill) 714 

Contract DA-13-195-
AMC-00 772-T 

Contract DA-90'1l16 
FEC' 102, 250, 350 
and DAJB-1167-C-OOl 

Various contracts 

Scope of work 

Construction of facilities and related 
services in support of United States op
erations in the Southeast Asia area , in
cluding AID projects, U.S. Embassy build 
ing, and military construction proj ects 
such as troop facilities, airfield , and 
port facilities. 

Construction of cantonments, troop hous
ing, waterfront facilities, storage areas, 
hospitals, airfield paving, and others. 

Construction of cantonments, troo' hous
ing, utilities, storage areas, and others. 

Construction of airfield support complex, 
airfield paving, communication facilities, 
cantonment, and others 

Construction of an airbase at Tuy Hoa. 

Construction of power plants and primary 
and s econdary elec t rical power - line dis 
tribution systems at five locat i ons. 

Repair and utility contracts, Viet Nam. 

Construction of billets, compounds, admin
istration buildings, mess facilities, gen
erator enclosures, security fences, ammu
nition storage areas, installation of 
power lines, construction of a water proj
ect in Saigon, and rehabilita t i on of of
f ice spaces. 

aLocal contracts administered by United States Army, Vie t Nam; United States Naval 
Forces, Republic of Viet Nam; the Officer in Charge of Construction, Republic of 
Viet Nam; and the United States Agency for International De', ""lopment Mission, Viet Nam. 

---- --------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------



Program s2onsors estimated funded amounts 
Dept. Estimated 

Air of total 
Army ~ Force ~ AIIl State Other funded 

(millions) 

$417.4 $251.1 $196.5 $62.5 $ 8.2 $1.0 $ 8.7 $ 945.4 

108.5 108.5 

53.2 53.2 

9.8 2.5 12.3 

40.4 40.4 

10.0 10.0 

75.3 75.3 

2.1 18.5 0.3 0.4 51.6 1.9 74.8 

$613.3 $322.8 $247.0 $65.4 $~9.8 $1.0 $10.6 
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BACKGROUND 

The Un ited States has been implementing a construction program in 

the Republic of Viet Nam (RVN) in suppor t of United States activities 

there since at lea s t January 1962. Although the original dollar input 

was relatively small, the program escalated to the point where, as of 

October 1, 1966, the construction program being accomplished by civilian 

contractors and by United States military troop construction force s , both 

for the Departr.1ent of Defense and for other United States Government 

agencies and offices , amounted to abont $1.3 billion. 

Programming, and funding for the United Sta tes construction program 

in Viet Nam is performed essentially by each of the United Sta tes Govern

ment a ~encies which has H construction r e quirement to support its operat

ing plans. These agencies establi s h wha t i ac ilities are needed and obtain 

approvals for the construction work through regular or special program 

submittals to the Congre ss . United States construction ac t ivities in 

Viet Nam can generally be classified as either milita ry or civilian con

struction. Military construction requirement s of the Department of De

fense are programmed, funded, a nd managed unde r the military construction 

program, whereas the construction requirements of such other United States 

Government agenc i es as the Agency f or International Development and the 

Department o f State are programm ed a nd a ccomplished within their individ

ual operating budgets. 

Military construction activities in RVN are coordinated, integrated, 

and directed by the United States Mili tary As s i stance COITunand, Viet Nam 

(MACV), through its Director of Construction. Since January 1966, MACV 

has been re sponsi ble for control and dir ection of obligational authori t y 

for all military construction activities. 

Construction is authorized by MACV in the form of con s truction di 

rective s which are transmitted t o i ts construction agents. These con

struction directives provide approved funding amoun ts and s cope s of work 

in terms of broad Funct ional Facility Category (;roups such as cantonments, 

port s , and airf ie lds . 

The Off icer, in Charge o f Construcl io n , Republic of Vie t Nam (OICC), 

a NAVFAC representat ive, is t he pri nc ip a l construction agent for the 

Unit ed Sta tes military services an d other Government agencies and offices 

i n Viet Nam. The OICC i s re s ponsible for executing the construction 
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programs of these agencies , with t he except ion of t ho se requirements 

which are assigned by MACV to Army , Nav y , ctnd Air For ce troop cons truc

tion forc~ s . Construction effort s 8ccomp li s hed by t he OI CC ~ re carried 

out under Naval Facilities Engi neer ing Comman d contract NBy 44105 \{ith 

the joint v enture of RMK -BRJ, W lic h compri ses t he fir ms of Raymond In

terna t ional of De l aware, !nc . ~ Morri son- Knud s en of As i a , In c .; Brown & 
Roo t , Inc. ; a nd J. A. J OI 1P.S Construction Company . The he ad office of 

RMK - BRJ i s lo cated in Sai gon , Vi et Nam . 

On January 19, 1962 , a joint-venture--comprising Raymond Interna

tional of Delaware , Inc., and Morri son-Knuds en of Asia, Inc. : and known 

as RMK --was awarded a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract to construct four 

projects in Viet Nam a t an estimated cost of $21.5 million. Based on 

this amount of work, the contractor's fixed fee wa s establi shed at 3 per

cen t of the estimated cost of construction , including the approximate 

cost of Government-furni shed equipment and materials a nd ocean transporta

tion, for a fee of $645,855. Subsequent to the award, the Government 

utilized the contractor's faciliti es and personne l for considerably more 

projects than had been con templated , and by Augu s t 1965 t he scope of the 

estimated work had i ncreased to $1 55.4 million. The work had increased to 

such an extent that t he contractor recommended to the Department of the 

Navy that t he joint venrure be enlarged to include Brown & Root, Inc., and 

J. A. Jone s Cons truction Company. The recommendation wa s approved and on 

August 3 , 196 5 , the joi nt ven ture wa s en l arged to its present status and 

its name was changed to RMK - BRJ. 

In May 1966, due to t he st ill expan ding scope of t he work ass igned 

to the contractor , the contract wa s converted from a cost - plus-fixed-fee 

cont ract with a fixed fee cf 3 per cent to a cos t-plus - dwa rd- fee contract . 

Under the award- fee concept, the contrac t or is pa id a reduced fi xed fee 

plus an award f ee based upon performance. The award fee places a finan 

ci a l incen t i ve int o the contract by permi tting the cont r acto r to earn a 

higher fee for better than minimwn acceptable performance. In arriving 

at the award fee, an evaluation board gr ades t he contrac tor s emiannual ly 

on quality of work, management, and performance and on co s t consciousness . 

Under this concept t be contractor i s pa id a fixed f ee of 1. 7 per cent and 

up to fOllr ninths of the fixed fee as an aW::l rd fee, depending on the 

grade received. For the first 6-month period , wh i c h ended September 30, 
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1966, the cont~actor receive d a grade of 81.3 percent which would provide 

f or a f e e of a pproxima te ly 2.31 pe rcent--.017 , (.017 x 4/9 x .811) = 2.31 

perc ent. 

The const ruc tion e ff or ts o f the contra c t or are supported in the 

Uni ted St a te s t hrough it s suboffice at San Bruno, Ca lifornia , which is 

res pGn s ible for Uni t ed Sta tes per sonnel recruitment; procurement of ma 

te r ia l s , equipment , and supplie s from sourte s wi t hin t he United Sta te s ; 

and export s hipping func t iOll s . NAVFAC monitor s t he contrac tor's s tate 

s ide activities t hrough a Res iden t Officer in Charge of Con s truc tion a l so 

locat ed At San Bruno, California. 

In a ddition t o t he const ruc tion effort s of RMK - BRJ, United States 

con s truction ac t ivi t i es in Viet Nam are al s o be i ng a c compli s hed by Army, 

Navy, and Air Forc e troop corlst ruc t ion u nit s and by other contractors 

working for the Government. The nature and s cope o f t he s e cons truc t ion 

activi t ies are include d as app endix III. 

A list of the principa l officia l s responsible for admini stration of 

t he con s truction program di s cussed in t hi s r eport i s inc luded a s app en 
dix I. 
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CONTRACTOR ACCOMP~ISHMENTS 

As of October 1, 1966, the contrac tor , RMK-BRJ, had been authorized to 
proceed with construction work at 38 ma j Gr con3truction sites on projects 
which were estimated to cost appr oxima t ely $823 million. Obl i gations to
taling $807.8 million had been incurred on these projects, and actual ex
penditures had reached $628. 5 million by that date. The estimated value of 
construction work in place wa s $337.4 million. The contractor had a mobi
lized work force of 44,091 persons and 5,260 piece s of construction equip
ment valued at $109.1 million. 

The tremendous acce leration of construction work by the contractor is 
shown in the following schedule of the estimated valle of construction work 
put in place since January 1966. 

Value of work ir.. 12lace 
Month Monthly Cumulative 

(millions) 

Jan. 1966 $15.0 $115.0 
Feb. " 17.1 13201 
Mar. tI 18.9 151.0 
Apro " 21.9 1.72.9 
May " 27.1 200.0 
June " 28.9 228.9 
July " 30.6 259.5 
Aug. " 36.5 296.0 
Sept. " 41.4 337.4 
Oct. " 42.4 379.8 
Nov. " 47.0 426.8 
Dec. " 51.0 477.8 
Jan. 1967 56.0 533.8 
Feb. It 61.0 594.8 
Mar. tI 56.0 650.8 

MOBILIZATION 

When the buildup of United States military forces in Viet Nam began in 
April 1965, the Navy's joint venture contractor, then RMK, had the only 
significant construction capability then in-country. Both the Army and the 
Navy began mobilizing their military construction battalions; however, non
availability of units in the nwnbers required resulted in a slow buildup of 
troop construction capability. Anticipating the influx of a large incre
ment of new work, the OlCC began planning for the rapid buildup of RMK. 

As force levels continued to increase with attendant increases in fa
cility requirements, the need for a large buildup in RMK became apparent. 
Subsequent to the Secretary of Defense's visit to Viet Nam in November 
1965, a capability of $40 million worth of work in place per month was es
tablished as the buildup objective for the contractor. This level of capa
bility represented the optimum practicable level attainable in the time 
frame under consideration. 

The problem faced in mobilizing the contractor was the determination 
of specific construction requirements that would have t o be accomplished 
4 to 6 months thence. Requirements were not well e s tablished at that time 
and were developing rapidly. The contractor was directed to mobilize to 
the $40 million objective level--on the bas is of general requirements for 
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construct i on of por t faci lities , airf ields, logistics facilities, and troop 
ca.ntonments- - and to a tta i.n that obj ect i\'e by October 1966. The contractor 
i mmediately proceeded with the e st abli s~ment of personnel recruiting of
ficE S in the cont inental Uni ted States , Mani la, and Seoul and with the pro
curement of required equipment and material s to meet the anticipat ed work
load. 

That the contractor reached the planned level of capability in Septem
ber 1966, 1 month early, i s considered by the Navy to be a significant 
achievement . In doing s o, the contractor had undertaken work 011 4 deep
water port s simultaneous ly; 7 jet capable airfields; dredging at 14 dif f er
ent 10c 3t ions ; maj or logi s tics depot facil i t ies at 4 different locations ; 
and construction of other operational, logistics, and personnel facili ti e s 
at approximately 30 other locati ons. In mobilization of its wcrk force, 
the contractor achieved a total force level of approximately 51,000 employ
ee s in July 1966. 

According to the Navy, this was subsequently reduced to a level of 
about 42,000 in October, without decreasing capability, as a result of in
cre asing "_ff iciency of the overall operation. This achievement is consid
ered noteworthy . A comp arable measure of the increase in workload of the 
~ontractor is indicated by the fact that the total contract workload on 
January 1, 1965 , was $50 million, while by October 1, 1966, i t had re ached 
:S823 million. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Some of the more tangi ble measures of output ci ted by th'2 Navy are as 
fo llows : 

1. A 10,000-foot a luminum mat expeditionary runway at Cam Ranh Bay 
completed in 66 days . 

2. Light aircraft and heli copt er airfield Da Nang East comple t ed in 
3 months . 

3. Permanent concrete or asphalt runways delivered at Phan Rang, Da 
Nang, Chu La i , and Cam Ranh Bay. 

4 . Compl etion of 4 berths at Da Nang and 2 at Saigon, 10 LST r amps , 
and 2 , 000 l inear fee t of barge of f- l oading space t hrou ghout the 
country. 

5, Completion of 6 , 255 , 000 cubic meter s of dredging in support of 
waterfront and other l andf ill opera iOlls . 

6 . Hou sing for 80 , 000 troops complet _d ill 1966 with work partially 
compl eted on facil i ties fo r ano h r ~ r l45 ,000. 

7 . ~10re than 2 . 5 million s qu are y rd of airfi eld pavement delivered 
wi t h no ther 3 million pqr~iqlly completed. 
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8. Over 1 million barrels of petrol eum, oil, and lubricant s storage 
turned over for use along wi t h 3.8 million square fe e t of ammuni
t ion and covered storage space. 

OBSTACLES 

The achievements of the OICC and the RMK-BRJ would, in the opinion of 
the Navy, be singularly s ignificant under favorable conditions. However, 
in Viet Nam these conditions were anything but favorable. Some of the ob
stacles cited by the Navy in the buildup of the construct i on force and the 
accompl j . shment of maj or proj ects are summarized below. 

1. Limited skilled work force was available in RVN. Third country 
national workers had to be imported from Korea and the Philippines 
to make up this deficiency. This required coordination of compli
cated diplomatic arrangements between countries to obtain approval 
for use of third country nationals. 

2. Major engineering problems were faced and solved on extremely short 
time schedules o Examples of these were: (a) the construction of 
deep-water piers at Da Nang which involved the development of a new 
concept in pier construction using tubular framework manufactured 
in the Philippines and (b) the construction of Newport, near Saigon, 
which presented difficult site conditions that would have elimi
nated such a site for similar work in the continental United States. 
These site conditions requ ired complete change in design concept 
between the inception of the project and the start of work. 

3. The contractor faced many changes in project criteria and siting as 
work progressed, which required quick reaction in adapting to these 
changing conditions. 

4. I n almost every location in which the contractor worked, its forces 
were expos ed to enemy ac t ion. There were numerous occasions where 
his personnel, equipment, or materials were directly affected by 
enemy activity. 

5. The contractor accomplished work at many sites that were i s ulated 
and essentially uninhabited, which required the contractor to es
tablish its own logistics sUIJport sy s tem before work could commence 0 

Cam Ranh Bay was the most graphic illus tration of this condition. 

The overall performance of the contractor i s cons idered by t he Navy 
to have been excellent under the conditions prevai ling in Viet Nam. The 
Navy recognizes that shortcomings have been experienced in contractor op
erations; howev~r, the Navy considers that most of these could not have 
been avoided and that timely actions have been taken to correct such defi
ciencies. 
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RAPID ESCALATION OF CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

RESULTS IN LO SS OF EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

The buildup of United States military forces in Viet Nam began in the 
early part of 1965 and has continued since that time. During the summer 
of 1965, the military services prepared planning and programming documents 
showing the faciliti es which would be needp! to support the increased op
erational r equirement s in Viet Nam. 

On the basis of these forecast requirements, the Navy initiated dis
cussions with the cont ractor to explore ways and means of increasing, 
within a short-time frame, the contractor's capabi lity to complete con
structiop- projects in time to meet the requirements of the military ser
vices. At that time, certain weaknesses in management control were recog
nized and the contractor indicated that steps were being taken to elim
ina te these weaknesses. In addition, both the Navy and the contractor in
dicated their awareness that mobilizat ion of forces, equipment, and mate
rials for the escalated construction program would require proper atten
tion to accounting, warehousing, property, expediting, and material pro 
curement procedures. 

In late 1965 and early 1966, the Navy and the contractor devoted con
siderable effort to determining the extent of the need for funds to fi
nance long lead-time items (delivery 4 months or longer after placement of 
order) for construction projects approved for inclusion in the fiscal year 
1966 supplemental budget estimates for support of operations in Viet Nam. 
These requirements were used to jus tify the need for the immediate pro
curement of $200 million worth of supplies, materials, and equipment and 
to obta in approval of a plan to use the Navy Stock Fund to finance an ad
vance buy pending the availability of fjsc a l year 1966 s~f>plemental ap
propriations for construction in Viet Nam. 

In January 1966 the Secretary of Defense approved the plan to use 
$200 mil lion of the Navy Stock Fund to finance the advance buy. Procure
ments made by t he co rlt rac to r under the advance buy were labeled by the De
pa rtment of the Navy as Project 99 t rans ctions. With the availability of 
these funds, the Navy and the contractor moved rapidly to mobilize the 
forces , equipment, and materia l s for t he esca l ated construction program . 

The accompli shme nts of the contractor in this respect are evidenced 
by an expansion of the work force from 26, lOU in January to 51,044 by t he 
last of July 1966; the increase of equipment, i ~ - country, from about 1,800 
to over 4,700 pi eces of cons truction equipment; and t he procurement of 
over $84 million worth o f mat e rial, supplies, . nd e quipment in a rela
tive ly short period of time . As a result o f this mobilization effort, the 
cvntractor ' s const ~uc tion capability was increased tremendously; the 
monthly rate f or work i n place wen t fr om about $15 milli on in January to 
over $30 mill i n i n July to 541 mill ion i n S p tember 1966 . 

The ac ions r eqUired to mo i l i ze a construction c apabi lity of the 
magnitude a t tained by RMK-BRJ, c.1 s pec i lly within the time frame of the 
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accomplishment, were bound to create all types of operational problems , and 
RMK-BRJ's efforts in this respect wer E" no exception. In our opi nion; he 
major problems in management control experienced hy the Navy and the con
tractor were a direct result of the s peed in which t he contractor mobi
lized to mee t t he escalated requir ements of the const ructio n program and 
the problem areas cited in this report should be viewed in light of the 
physica l construction accomplished by the contractor Along with the exist 
ing construction capability whic h has been mobilized t o cons ruc t required 
facilities in Viet Nam. 

We recognize that the t remendous acceleration in construction work by 
the contractor required a departure from normal operat ing procedures and 
that , under such c i rcumstances, it would not have been pos sible to main
t2.in the degree of management control necessary to prevent all was t e and 
inefficiency. We believe, however, that the virtual abandonment of normal 
processes during the period of the escalated mobilization created many 
problems which might have been minimized by the exerc ise of an appropr i.at e 
degree of management control. 

This report cites those problem areas where we believe that more ef 
fective controls could have been exercised to reduce the extent of wa ste 
and inefficiency, although we recognize tha t waste and inefficiency could 
not be completely eliminated in a construction program of t hi s magnitude 
under conditions existing in Viet Nam. 

--------------------------------------------
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PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES 

To t ain the obj ec ives f th r api dly esc l a ing ons truct ion pro 
gr m i n Vie N m, the con t ractor and th N vy quickly mobilized equipment 
and rna eri l ' from ,' urce both within the United St tes and 0 fsh reo 
B s ed on ur urvey, our opinion i s h neither te Navy nor the c ntrac
t r were de qu ely equipped t t h im of this mobiliz tion ct ivity -
ea rly in 1 66 -- t ,t bli s h re 011 1 degree f man gement control 
ver the procurement c ivi ies which resul ed [ r om hi rapid esc l a ion. 

Our survey s howed t hat proc urem nt c ion s h d been ini iated with 
practi c a lly no ba s i s on which r easonable r equir em nt s could be compu ed and 
with Ii Ie or no knowl ed e f equipmen nd material s on hand or on or -
d r. In dd i ion , li tl tten -ion w s given to t he prepar ati on of pur -
ch se spec ifi cati ons which would permit the procuremen of t he mos econom
ical item in t he most ec onomica l manner. 

Al though it is not poss ible t cal culate r sonable ' t imate of t he 
increas ed c t s whi ch w r . i ncurred in th bs enc of dequa e management 
con t r ol , it is c l early ev ident th t s ubstanti 1 mount of fund were 
used to procur equipment nd m _rJ 1 whi h were not neede d 0 meet val id 
requi r ement s o · the t hen- urrent pro ram and whi ch were of a s pecialized 
nature and a quali ty supe rior to that ctually r quired fo r the u e made 
of the . W believ that a ddi t i ona l c st ' were i ncurred s a re s ul t of 
pr ocurements being made without the benef i t 0 adequate and rea ' n bl e com
p t i tL n nd wi h ut dequa e con id r ti on of I te rn t i.ve sources of sup
pI! . 

Agency and contractor comm nts 

Th con r ctor st- d tha t ar l y proce dures pro'Jided sufficient guid
ance nd on rol for th .. em- ll volum of procur ement which took place in 
the fir , t 3-1 /2 Y rs of th ontract. Extens ive detail rela ting t o the 
d velopm n t 0 cu r en t procurement polici and procedures from the incep
t ion of t h con r c w r pr s n d togeth r with oth r comments relating 
to ex i s ting int r n 1 controls . Th contr ctor ha s xpressed the belief 
tha curr nt. poli i and proc dur s nd int rn 1 control s are adequat . 
Th N vy expr s s d di s a reem nt wi h our conc lus ion. Fur ther d t il i s 
cont i n G in a ppendi x II . 

GAO e 

Sinc he c mm I ts bi the contr c to r nd t h N vy u nde r this se ion 
o f h r port r I te 0 num ber 0 h r pI! d in 
de t i l i n ,)pendi x [[. H we e r, t he b ' rv tian ' re 
m de her 

Be lw n J nu rf 1 62 nd J nu ' r f 1967 , tl .on r ctor h d pu r h s 
commitmnt s fo r bou t 21) , . l ill - i L m ' whi c h c< .· $464. 5mlllion . A ou 
311 , 00 o f h ' li n - i tem ' co s t i ng bout $ 3 ' ~ . ~ ni11i o l1 , or I mos 6 pe r 
c n t of th o l e S , wer purch s d b l ' et::! J IIU ry I, 1 65 , nd 
J ne 3.),1( 66 . The t Lr ' l comp r h IISi d\:l j l ed pr ur m n t po l l e i s d 
pr o edur s w r i :-; ' U by he COll r ·c t r i I J u n _ 196 . A' di s 'u ' d in d 
t i 1 i n pp Dd i x [I , be li v th procedur s xi s ting prior to t h 
June 1 66 r vi " ion w r e po r nd n t w .1. 1 pl nned. 



NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT IN 
PURCHASING PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES 

Since bou Apr il 1965 , h c l tr ~ " r ha s en buying mi ll'ons of 
doll r worth of equipmen nd m t ri~l c h w k wi hi n he ni _e S s 
for the cons ruct'on pro r . ~ in Vie N m. Prior a t hi s 1m t he m gni-
~de of procur emen . was r l a iv ly sm 11 , otalln $22 mi ll'on from he 

incep ion of he can r c UI:t i 1 bou M rc 1965. Howev r, by Augus 28, 
1 66, bou $4 2 . 9 miili oll hr ei been commi d or h pr c ur me of 
equipmen nd m teri 1 in n1 ed S es . The s procur emen s , whi ch 

o a l ed 0 s many s 12 , 82 lin - 1 C' . s in 1 wee , were b d prim r ily 
upon purch s r quest s in' ia =d y he con r c or in Sai on nd forwarded 

o he can r c or's procur ement office in San Bruno, C llfornia . 

In ddi ion to procur men s m de thro tes ource , the 
con rac or' s off ' ce in Saigon ha s made s s an ial p lrchase wI hin 
Vie t Nam and f rom for e ign supplier s of equlpm nt nd m eri I s for he co 
s ruc i n progr m in Vie N m. The contrac or h d , of Sep ember 1966, 
commit d ot 1 of $1 55 . 5 million for the non-U i ed 5 s pra urement 
of rna eri I s , s upplie s , and equipment and for equipm ~ ren als, subcon
tr cting, nd 0 ' her service . . 

Al hough he magn! ' ud of th procur men activl y d cre sed in J ne 
1966 , it i ill ub s an i al , aver glng more t han $ 5 million a we k dur
in he period June 0 August 1966 . Consequently , we lieve t h normal 
procur m n proc dure s , which were not followed during he m . si v buildup, 
should n w t follow ed nd th improvernen s in h proc ur emen system 
should e m de , p r lcul rly in the f llowing are 5 , which were identified 
as the r esult of our ~urvey S . n Bruno and in Vi e Nam . 

Agency nd contractor commen s 

b 
Th N vy ~reed wi h our view ha effort to improv~ h 

on inu d. 
ystem should 

The c n r c or did no orr@ent on hi s section of our repor . 

DETERMINATION OF REQUIREMENTS 

Abou t e i nn in~ of 19 6 , h con r c _or be n 0 quickly mobi-
li ze quipmen nd rna er ' I s in ord r ) c hi v h cap il i. Y of c
compl ishil h _010 $ 0 million wor h of work in pl 'ce pe r mon h y 
Oc 0 er 1966. R qutr m n ~ for he equipm nand m ' eri a l s were es b-
li s h d on the b . i 0 bro d pro) c id n t icat ions , . uch irfields , 
por f ~ ci li i es , 10 i s i faei li i s , nd troop c n onm n s . In our 
opinion , s uch r quiremen s !"'e r e b . g 1 La1 n ture nd w r e b ed 
upo n wh mi ght be r quir d 0 compli sh h cons ruc ' ion pr ram which 
w . nvi ' ion d bu w ' by no mean fi r m. 

r equ s . were ini i h con r c or in S i on in an 
" ull sp d c {11 _ d" wi he u . ua 1 con ro 1 s over procure-

men c ion s . Normal indt'. ry pr c i. e ~' , s uch s pr e p ring m t eri 1 
lL t from fin liz d bl .prin n ade u e sp C l lC io ns for 
procur m nt plrpose , wer e vir u lly a an on d, Fur hermor , nei h r he 
N vy nor h ontra or orgaciza i ns w e pr p red carry Oll he x
p nded proeuremn c ivi l es i n [e ' fieLen nd onomic 1 m nn r . 
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Pur h r equest wer pr p r d in S i , on for i 'h er loc 1 procure -
m r proc ur m n y he c nrc ' s fELc S n Bruno . S r nin of 
s c h r qu s i 

he c n r ac r 
Fur t h rmore , br 
pr pion f pur 
of upply whi c h ul 

inin ~ h _ m -t econ 

Age nc y 

The N vy comm c h t t"~ , tllf rm 

w s vir ua ly u 
rol ov r uc 
l he 

n ed did o 

so r c 
no ' ob -

r ec ' ly depi c he proce s 01:" mobiliz lOti 

quilemen c rri ed ou by t h N vy nd h~ con 
ermin i 

r cor . Th N vy s 
hat , al hou h t he MACV co 
he pro r m did con i of ov r 

port f ili i s , i n ludi ng n w 
on h _ ov r Ii r equi r m n h 
pl nnill con isted of u 

he r equired num r s nd 

Th N vy dd d h 
key ; not he ord rly , p 
pr e p ration of in I pl n' 
li s ts . Fur th r, h . N vy s 
li s hrn n of rna ri ' l Ld 

no precisely d fin d, 
n f r op r iOll 1 nd ' up 
r t s , and c n ' nmen s . B d 

h con r m biitz iOll 

c iliti ' 0 b buil ' with 
ill r i 1, nd p r nnel . 

P bi li ,y nd xi iIi y w th 
S5 1 ine - i m i niti.or J Lion, 
Lea i on - , nd deli er e m- ' eri 1 

h V t' C 11 i 0 :.1 -1 Y d 1 y d 
n procur TIl nl un 11 fi-

n 1 pI 
pr cti 
oler 

~' norm 11y wo 
nm n and waul 

d n , wovl h · v b en Lm
Lnvolv d d 1 y s wh 11y 1n-

c orrun rl s . 

GAO 

In compari ng t e Navy ' s d s ~ ri ption of the mobi l i zati on proc 5S wi th 
he pr e 'en ,' i n in our r por , we bel i ve th tour d scri ption urate ly 

r present ' th m nne r in whi ch th pro ram w s carried out . We r eeo niz 
the urgency and exi encies inher t in th ~ ' ituatlon nd he overr iding 
consid r i on~ involv d in th i s pro M r ov r, we r ' 0 nize lh he 
pro r m could lOt , in 11 r s peCL." 'compli h duping p tim con-
c pt ·, . W b !i ,.v , huw v r, h t , or thL m r s di s u ' d in thi s c -

r r e por ( i . ., i rn prov m n ) J 

f r t5 could h v nd h can r ' -
mploy r 1 m u o pinion , w)uld 

sid i c mpl i 'hi n ' w 11 pr mo -
in i e i e y nd teo amy in m. 



PROCJmEMENT PRACTICES AT SAN BRUNO 
REQUIRING IMPROVEMENT 

Th proc rem n c iv' i s runo w r prim r' y ho ~ of e r -
vic or ion u d 
W found 1 vid c 

ec 0 ec hnic 1 r view 
w r r ques d. Our , rv 
cur m nand n in ri ng nn 

d qu cy of he p rch ~ ini i 

e requ r eceived from S i 0 . 

t h purchas r u s wer e ub 
S .n Bruno for id propo s 1 

t h n n cps, ry f r pr ' -
n RT 0 r ely he vily upon h 

d in Vi . N m. 

Bo h h con r or nd h Nav, h v e in r in ffs 5 n Bruno 
who r evi w purch r qu u t.: hei r c F bt li ie were 1 imi t d by he 
fact ha h y u. u 11y h ve th e nefi of knowing how melt ri 1s 
w re 0 b used nd y 'he m r m g i d of h procur ment Fur h r-
mon;); -tn -h .:'\b . nee 0 thi s knowledge , hey wer e imped d in qu ioni n 

ny of h p rch s r equ s bee us e of poor comm1.1nica ions e w en :) n 
Bruno .nd Viet N m nd th delays which would hav re s ul d had he pur -
ch s~ reque s s been qcest ioned. 

W found h technic 1 ar:d mark inforrTia ion vai 1 ble in Vi N m 
wa I so limit d and ha purch se reques w r e in some in~ anc pre -
p red on the b i s of brand n m 5 01' comm rei 1 upply c fllogs . Th ec h-
nic 1 review of purch r que s by the con r c tor nd tho ~!-3vy w r e su-
perficial and, in our opinion, could no e cIa ffied neff cti ve m n
ag men con rol. 50m of he m jor pro lem rea s in h procuremen ctiv-
1 les t 5an Bruno, which w b lieve wer e m or con ribu ing factor s 0 un
economical procur ements , are di scuss d in La r , ec ion~ of thi repor. 

Asency nd contractor c ommen s 

The N vy ed h th in roduc ry ~ omment to h;.s s ' t ion were 
ssen t l1y corre t u h i w s no 'n end d, nor L i now in end d, 
h i h r he Sa runo procur m n off'ce of h con r c or or he of -

Li ce f h R ~i d n Offic r in Ch rg of Cons rue iOI (ROICC) f d 
it h i n rin 1 n d q a e for he in-depth r vi ew and es of 

purc h e requests from 5 igon. The NAvy d ha n dequa e nurn r of 
en in er L provid d fo r 

h OlCC in 5c. 1 on . I w 
5 n Bruno wou l 
nd con . . rue 

Th can r c or 
h i n innurn r -, b L 

b n qu - ion d by 
li [ w r cl 1m d 
CT ionin 

GAO eval u 

vid ,d for 
h 

ch _ r que ~ s in 
i n our r . p r _, w 

r' !=i ng in r s 
on 0 

m nn r p 

i n 

his purpo. ir h offic s of h con r c or nd 
i ndi c h d tp 1 ic e hi en nee fng 

w !=; flnd would r e .· ul in del ys in pro-
whi ed . 

h our in roduc ory commen ~. nd s a d 
c:; p c i i ns prep r ed '/ 5 i on h d 

n Bruno En ine D 5 vi ng. of $11 mil-
chi ved in 1 y r esul of uch 

a d h t: h 
numb r of ngin e r 

w s pro
Olee nd 

ur y sh w d 

h 

r:- q e_ 
c ive comp i i ve 

n 
s wri 

prc" ur m n 

pprov 1 0 pu -· 
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Our inquirie s showed no evidence that specifications were being 
carefully r eviewed and dlso showed that most of the savings claimed by the 
contractor did not relate to procurement of equipment, materials, and sup
plie s required for construction under t he contract . Our further ob s prva 
tions on the extent t o whi ch specifications have been que stioned are con
tained in appendix II. 

1. Restrictive procuremen t specifications 

The u se of restrictive specifications by the contractor has had the 
effect of seriously r educi~g the possibility of ob taining competitive 
price s . The se re striction s have include d specifying brand names or pro
prietary items which could ~e supplied only by a s ingle manufacturer. In 
other instances specifications were written for material s that were not 
common to the industry. We cannot compute exactly what the in ~ rease in 
cost under the contract has been as a result of the use of such r estric
tive specifications; however, we believe it to be subs tantial, a s evi 
denced ~y one exampl e involving the procurement of $2.8 million worth of 
corrugated s teel culvert. We estimate that the added cost involved in 
this procurement alone may have been more than $300,000. 

The contractor' s procu:- ement r ec.ords showed that the culvert wa s pur
chased from one supplier under 13 different purchase orders without bene
fit of competi tion. Although competitive bids had been solicited 0[1 4 of 
the 13 purc ha ses from other po tent ial vendor s , these vendors either d i d 
not, or could no t, r e spond sinc e the type of c ulv e r t desired was a pro
prie tary it em . 

Although the propri etary item called notched-type culvert was avail
able from only one suppli er, others were capable of supplying an alter
na te fla nge d-type culvert at lower pri ces . The record s on this procure
ment show that bi d s o~ the alt ernate-type culvert wer e nei ther reques t ed 
nor considered. 

A comparison of the average prices paid by the contractor for 
notc hed-type culvert and the lower price s which might have been obtained 
fo r the purchase of the fl anged-type culvert indicates that an esti~a ted 
average savings of 87 cents a foot for the quant i ties of eac h si ze 
bought could have been achieved. If savings of thi s amount could have been 
ach ieved on the entire 34 5 ,930 feet of notched- type culvert purchased, the 
cost of the procurement could have been reduced by about $300 ,000. 

Agency and contractor comments 

Regardi ng t he culvert pr oc ur ement used as an eX il pI e i n this section 
of our report, the Navy and t he cont r actor stated t hat the notched- type 
culvert was purchased for engineering rea sons and offered advantages over 
the flan ged -type culvert. The r e son s given iilc l uded r educ ed risk of 
damage, eAse in handli ng and ins tallation , a rid lower in-place cos t . A] so, 
the contractor st&t ed that a reduction of $ 1~j , 000 was obtained through 
negoti a tion on t hE culv ert proc ur ement ~; . 

Addi t iond '_ Navy and contractor comment s on othe r matt e r s rel a ting t o 
t hi s section of our report ar e con ta ined in appendix II. 
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GAO evaluation of comments 

For clarity we have replied to t he comments of the Navy and of the 
contractor on the culvert procuremen t iTl the following two subsections. 
Our reply to their additional comments is included in appendix II. 

Flanged-type culvert accep tab ility 

Regarding the claim that Tlo tched-type culvert, the proprietary prod
uct, is preferred for engi neering reasons, the records at San Bruno show 
that in April 1966, the ROICC advised the OICC that competition was not 
being obtained on procurements of notched-type culvert and asked whether 
flanged-type would meet needs in Viet Nam. The OICC replied unequivo
cally that the flanged-type culvert was an acceptable alternate. 

Our follow-ur work showed that both the Bureau of Public Roads (BPR), 
for use in Laos, and the Defense Construction Supply Center (DCSC), for 
use by the Army, Navy, and Air Force in Viet Nam, had purchased flanged
type culvert exclusively during 1966. Although BPR advanced various en
gineering reasons for using flanged-type culvert, BPR concluded that 
this type was used primarily because it was less costly. Records at DCSC 
show that notched - type culvert had been dropped from its inventory under 
the standardization program after a review showed that only $559 of the 
notched-type had been requested out of $1-1/2 million worth of total re
quests in 1963. 

Contractor negotiations 

The c~ntractor claimed that negotiations had been held on the culvert 
procuremen~~ o~ ~ that these resulted in a price reduction of $125,000. 
The purchase ordel record s do not contain any documented evidence as to 
when or where negoti.,tions took place, who took part in them, or the basis 
on which negoti a tions were conducted on any of the 13 culvert orders dis
cus sed in our repor t . 

Further di scuss ivns with the r esponsible contractor personnel dis
closed that no negotiations were conducted on 10 oroers involving almost 
half the quant ity and cost of the total culvert purchased. On the remain
ing three orders, the records do show that there is a price difference of 
$124,725 between two bids on file that were submitted by the sole-s0urce 
supplier. Although the records do not show it, we were told that this re
duction had taken place as a result of negotiations. If this occurred, 
such a reduction points out the likelihood that lower prices might have 
been obtained on earlier orders if negotiations had also been conducted 
on t hem. 

Although we cannot refute the contractor's statement that negotia
t ion s did take place, the records show that whatever di scussion s did take 
pl ace occurred after the orders had been placed at the higher price; 
therefore, we quest ion whether any discussions leading to the reductio~ l 

were as effective as could normally be expected. Since the orders, wilich 
were in effect contracts, had already been entered into, the cont r ac tor 
wa s bound by their provisions which could be amended only by mutual con
sent. Therefore, the contractor's efforts to negotiate could not be as 
effective as they would have been prior to award of the orders. As indi
cated, how the rea sonableness of price was e s t ab lished is not shown by 
the records. 
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2. UnusuallY high quality material purchased 

Our survey showed t hat the contractor had purchased materials that 
were of higher quality than those commonly purchased for use in the co~
struction industry. We were told by an engineer in Viet Nam, who initia
ted some of the procurements, that high-quality material was required be
cause ultimate end u ses were not always known; thus it was necessary to 
purchase mat erial of such high quality as would enable its use for any 
purpo s e. Our survey showed, however, that the contractor did know the end 
u se in general terms , such as cantonments, and therefore knew that the 
highest quality materials were not needed for all applications. For ex
ample, the highest quality lumber was not needed for cement forms. 

The contractor paid premium prices for the unusually high quality ma 
terial purchased. While the increase in contract cost attributable to 
these premi~~ procurements cannot be determined exactly, the following ex
ample involving the procurement of about Sls.7 million worth of high
quality lumber indicates t ha t on these procurements alone the added cost 
may have been S2.1 million or more over the estimated price for procuring 
lumber using the speCifications followed by the Defense Supply Agency 
(DSA) in buying lumber for u se in Viet Nam. 

A major portion of the contrac t or's lumber purchases, 106 million 
board feet costing about SlS.7 million, was of a superior grade in speci
fied lengths. The specifications for tilis lumber \"ere prepared in Saigon 
and forwarded t o San Bruno for procurement action. The purch~se requests 
received in San Bruno provided for all construction-gra de lumber, in Doug
las fir, in 16- to 22-foot lengths. Although such high-quality specifica
tions would be unusual in the construc tion i ndustry for a general lumber 
buy, and DSA que s tioned the ne ed tor s imilar specifications with the re
sult that they were modified, the contractor's lumber buyers requested 
bids under the restrictive speci f i ca tiol ls without questioning the purchase 
reque s t received from Saigon. 

Within the lumber industry there are various types, qualities, and 
lengths of lumber available for use in construction.. The types of lumber 
mo s t commonly used ar e a combination of Douglas fir, western larch, and 
western hemlock, together with smaller amounts of other species such as 
white fir, Idaho white pine, lodgepole pine, and ponderosa pine. The West 
Coast Lumber Inspection Bureau and thf> western Wood Products Association 
identify the quality of lumber hy grades from highest to lowe s t quality, 
re spectively, as (1) selec t ~ tructural, (2) construction, (3) standard, 
( 4) utility , and ( 5) econumy. In addition to the grade , t he price i s a l s o 
depend ent on the l engt h and s pec ies spec ifi ed, t he pri ce per boa rd foot 
being higher for t he longer lengths a nd varying dependent upon the species 
purchased. 

The usual practic e of DSA, in procuring lumber for use in Viet Nam, 
i s to buy mixed gr a des , speci es , and lengt h s . Our comparison of contrac 
t or procurement s wi t h those made by DSA shu~ s t hat DSA procurements are 
more economic a l. Al so, because o f th2 m~ l t i tude of contractor con s truc 
t i on pro~ ee t s i II Vi e t Nam and t he re l ated requirements for lumber, it ap 
pear s reasonable, i n our opillion, t hat u se would be made of various grades, 
specie s , and lengt~s . For exampl E, ~e noted that during the period March 
19 G5 t hrough Apr i l 1966, t he Por l land, Oregon, suboffice of DSA's Defense 
Construc t ion Supply Center pur :: hased approximately 30.5 million board feet 
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of lumber for E;hipment to Viet Nam. Most of this lumber was purchased in 
various species, in standard grades, and in random lengths. 

In our opinion, it is uneconomical for a builder to use construction
grade lumber "Nhen standard-grade lumber, which is less costly , would suf
fice. However, in the aforementi oned lumber transactions, the contractor 
followed this uneconomical practice. 

In July 1966, NAVFAC e stablished specifications to be used in design, 
material lists, requisitioning, and purchasing by southeast Asia contrac
tors. These specifications states that standard-grade lumber is suitable 
for most permanent construction and that construction grade lumber gener
ally exceeds the quality requirements for most southeast Asia uses. The 
specifications now also provide that Douglas fir, western larch, and 
western hemlock can be considered acceptable lumber species and that a 
maximum cf L5 percent of the board feet required can be supplied in species 
of white fir, Idaho white pine, lodgepole pine, or ponderosa pine. The 
new specifications do not refer to the question of length. 

If the contractor had purchased the lumber under specifications more 
consistent with DSA's, we estimate that the resultant savings would have 
been $2.1 million. 
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Agency and contrac tor comme nt s 

Both the Navy a nd the contra ctor, in commenting upon this sobs ection, 
st ::1 ted tha t the purchas e of hi gh-.qua li t y lumber, the exampl e us ed in our 
r eport to illus tra t e the purchase of unus ua lly hi gh-qua lity ma terials, was 
cons idered ne cessary. The Navy quoted a cable from the DICC in Sa igon ana 
ly ~ ing the need for the high quality, which s tated tha t 10 percent addi
tiona l lumber would be required if sta nda rd r a the r tha n cons truc tion lumber 
we r e ?rocured. The contractor cla imed that 10 percent more of certain 
other species would have been required to fill needs ha d less stringent 
s pecifications bee n u s ed. However, the Navy added that subs equent review 
had shown that the sta ndard s u s ed in the procurement of lumber were unnec
e ssary and that action had been taken to rela x the s t a nda r os . Al s o, ~ e 
appendix II for further comments ma de by the contra ctor. 

GAO eva luation of comments 

Our follow-up work on the comment s of the Navy showed tha t the mes
sage from the DICC to NAVFAC--quoted by the Navy as jus t ifying the need 
for high-quality lumber--was da ted April 20, 1966, which was 1 month after 
a largp order for lwn be r with hi ~h s pecifications wa s pla ced a nd a fter ex
tensive criticism wa s directed a t the procurement by the lumber industry 
through the newspa pe rs a nd through compla int s to the Congre ss . The f a ct 
rema ins that the Na vy, subsequent to the aICC mes s ' ge, reduced the high
quality s peci f ica tions and found tha t lumber of s uch hi gh qua lity \;a5 not 
needed. 

Rega rding the cla im th3t additiona l ll~ber would have been required 
to fill needs ha d l e s s s tringent sp "cificd tion lumber been procured, our 
survey showed tha t, for the vast ma jority of the requirements, a 30-
percent ma rgin had been allowed for wa s te and pilferage. Furthermore, 
when s pec ifications were reduced, no cha nge was made in the quantiti es 
procured. Therefore, it appear s that the 30-percent margin already al
lowed was sufficient. 

3. Unu sua lly l a rge procurements 

Our survey ha s shown instance s where the contractor ma de l a rge indi
vidual procurement s that ha d the effect of placing unusual dema nd s upon 
the supplying indus try, a nd t hu s the contra ctor was able tc obta in onl y 
limi ted competition f rom pros pec tive supplie r s . Such cond itions oc curre d 
parti cu12 r ly during t he period when the Navy had d ire cted the contrac tor 
to ma ke s ubs tantia l advance procurpments of itew s wi t hout the benefit of 
sp e c ific a rchitectural a nd eng inee ring criteria d Jl d without s pe c ific 
knowledge of when the mat eria l would r ea lly b n ~ de d. As a r suI t th 
pI nning and s cheduli ng of t hi s procuremen t \; J~l S i.mpa ire d. Although only 
limite d comp e ti t ion e x i sted in the se in s t3nc~s , t he contractor nevert he 
le ss did not use the t echnique of negot i .Jting "i th suppliers for f a ir a nd 
r e3.S ona ble pr i c e~; . 

One Si ngl e procurement, repor t.e d t o be the large s t lumber procureme:lt 
since World \~a r II, covered 78 . 4 mil l i on bo '- rd feet of lumber cos ting 
about. $12 . 8 million . The r e que5L W3S initia t e d on Februa ry 11, 1966, in 
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Viet Nam and consisted of four separate and identical purchase requisi
tions. Each requisition contained 12 line-items totaling 19.6 million 
board feet at an estimated cost of $3.8 million. 

These requests were received at San Bruno on February 23, 1966, and 
the solicitation of bids from suppliers was started on February 28, 1966, 
or within 5 days of receipt. March 15, 1966, was established as the date 
bids were due, and 18 suppliers were solicited. Delivery was requested 
at 16 million board feet a month, which commenced in July 1966 and ended 
in November 1966. The records show that 11 of the 18 suppliers solicited 
responded. Only two of the suppliers responded with bids on the entire 
78.4 million board feet. The other suppliers bid on only segments of the 
proposed four-part order. 

On Mar 2h 18, 1966, 2 days after the biis were evaluated, the purchase 
orders for the four increments were awarded to one vendor at $12,837,600. 
This constituted the lowest bid on the total requirement. 

Complaints were voiced by the lumber companies in newspaper articles 
appearing in the Northwest lumber region, as well as in individual letters 
to Government officials. It was reported that the order had the immediate 
effect within the industry of increasing lumber prices by as much as $12 
per thousand board feet and lumber treatment prices by as much as $18 per 
thousand board feet. The order also had the effect of creatin~ competi
tion between the contractor and the Government. For example , at this time 
DSA also purchased lumber for use in southeast Asia and elsewhere . As a 
result of the market conditions, it was necessary for DSA to pay higher 
prices to satisfy the needs of its lumber customers within the desired 
time period. 

On March 28, 1966, 10 days after the order had been placed, the con
tractor issued Change Order 1 to reduce the quality of the entire 78.4 
million board feet purchased and thus permit an acceleration of delivery. 
Under the change, delivery was to be started in April and completed by Oc
tobe~ 1966, 1 month earlier. 

Negotiations were held between the contractor and the supplier to es
tablish price reductions applicable to the changed specifications, and the 
following reductions were negotiated. 

Change applicable to 

Species 
Grade 
Length 

Total 

Reduction 

$216,480 
78,400 
21,560 

$316,440 

We believe that the relaxat:on of specifications so soon after award 
suggests the possibility that the original solicitations could have been 
made under the relaxed specification and that several companies were pre
cluded from submitting responsive bids on the high-quality lumbe~ origi
nally sought. One suppli2r within the industry estimated that, had the 
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unsucces s ful bidder s been given the opportunity to bid on the order under 
the relaxed specifications, the total price paid may have been reduced in 
an amount r a nging from $1.5 to $2 million. As previously mentioned, the 
price reduction negot i ated by the contractor with the successful bidder 
was only $316,440. 

Agency and contractor comments 

The Navy, in commenting upon this section, stated that the OlCC had 
justified this large procurement upon the basis that the bulk buy was nec
essary to meet program requirements for time-phased delivery of the lum
ber. The Navy stated that, on the very day of the bid opening, the ROlCC 
was requested to use all possible efforts to advance the delivery dates. 

The Navy also questioned the validity of the estimate, which we had 
received from a supplier in the industry, that, had the unsuccessful bid
ders been given an opportunity to bid on the revi sed specifications, the 
total price may have been reduced in an amount ranging from $1.5 to 
$2 million. The Navy claimed that the negotiations had been good and that 
through negotiations the price had been reduced by $527,640 instead of the 
$316,440 stated in our report. 

Additional Navy and contractor comments on other matters relating to 
this section of our report are contained in appendix II. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

The records show that the urgent need for the lumber was known in 
sufficient time to have relaxed specifications prior to placing the order. 
On March 7, 1966, 1 week after bids had been requested and 8 days before 
they were due, the ROICe submitted the following memorandum to the con
tractor. 

"1. I am informed by OIee RVN that lumber requirements are crit
ical. You are requested to expedite the filling of lumber requi
sitions and to ship the lumber ,is fast as ?ossible. ***" 

As the foregoing quotation shows, the urgent need for lumber was a matter 
of record in sufficient time to have permitted a relaxation of specifica
tions prior to the award of the order. 

Regarding our reported observation that one supplier in the industry 
estimated that the price paid for the large buy might have been reduced in 
an amount ranging from $1.5 to $2 million under the relaxed specifications, 
the Navy presented data which indicate that the supplier's estimate was 
high. If corrected f~ _ - ~n error, the Navy sta ted that the supplier's al
leged price reduction would have been $864,160 . While this one supplier 
may have made an error in calculating its estimate, we note that three 
other supplier s made similar estimates of the premium price paid. The es
timates ranged from one million to several million dollars. One stated 
that the premium was from two million to three million dollars. 
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We did not attempt to verify the accuracy of any of the four suppli
ers' estimates. We did, however, independ~ntly estimate that, as a result 
of purchasing lumber with specifications in excess of those for lumber 
purchased ' by DSA, the contractor paid a premium price of a out $2.1 million 
on the total 106 million board feet of high-quality lumber purchased. 

Regarding the negotiati ol 's held 
good as indicated by the N vy but we 
starting point for the negotiat ion. 
high, even good negotia tions limited 
not result in a good pr ice . 

with the supplier , they may have been 
quest ion the ba se price used or the 
Obviou~ ly, if the base price is too 
to a change in specifications will 

In our report we did not understate the reductions negotiated with 
the supplier as stated by the Navy . The record shows tha t the $211,200 
difference between the figures stated in our report and thos e s t ated by 
the Navy r ep resents a price reduction ma de by the supplier prior to the 
issuance of the order without negotiation. 

4. Vendor and procurement history records 
not maintained 

Our survey has shown tha t the San 8runo procurement office did not 
maintain a central list of vendors who had supplied, or were capable of 
supplying, required material s . Also, procurement hi story record s had not 
been maintained showing the volume of specific mate.rials purcha sed or the 
vendors who supplied the materials. In the absence of these hi storical 
records, substantial reliance was placed on the memory of procurement per
sonnel. Consequently, there was no real aSSLlrance that the most pre
ferred potential responsive s uppliers ha~ been solicited and that pri~es 
paid were rea sonable in rela tion to past procurements. Our survey dis
closed several insta nce s where suppliers had been solicited and had re
s ponded with competitive prices on given procurements handled by one 
buyer; yet the s e same suppliers had not been solicited on similar procure
ment s handled by another buyer. 

We believe that the above conditions have unduly limited the number s 
of potential suppliers ~olicited and thus have pos s ibly re sulted in higher 
prices being pa id for the materials needed. For example, our survey 
showed one case involving the procurement of cast-iron pipe fittings where 
one buyer did not know which companies had submitted bids to another 
buyer. 

In March 1966 the contractor's procurement office at Sa n Bruno 
awarded four almo~t identical purchase orders for a total of about 
$1.1 million worth of cast-irvn pipe fittings. The total order was di
vided into four parts because the material was to be shipped to four dif
ferent locat ion3 ; however, each order contained the same line-items. 

The four purchase requests for this order Here received in San Bruno 
on March 11, 1966. Starting on Ma rch 17, 1966, the Luyer to which the 
purchase requests were 3 ss igned solicited bids from seven vendors and re
quested that bids be submitted by Ma rch 24, 1966. Of the seven vendor s 
solicited, only two responded; however, only one met the specifi cation~ . 
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The four purchase orders totaling $1,065,052 were awarded by the contrac
tor to the single re s ponsive bidder on March 31, 1966. 

We found, however, that a responsive bidder on a previous procurement 
for identical items in December 1965 was not even considered in this 
follow-up buy, evidently because it was handled by another buyer. The 
unit prices bid by the supplier on the December buy are, when applied to 
the quantities involved in the M::l rch buy, about $398,000 lower than the 
price s a ctually paid in M~ rch. We recognize that, beca use of changing 
market conditions , it is not poss ible to precisely estimate the effect of 
not soliciting a supplier which ha s inrlicated its ability and willingness 
to bid; however, we believe that the e~~ ~usion of such a potentia l bidder 
reduces the opportunity for lower prices . 

Agency and contractor comments 

Both the Navy a nd the contra ctor commented that, during the Project 
99 procurements, the individual buyers maintained their own bidders list 
according to commodities procured. However, these lists were not inte
grated into a central bidder listing . For additional contractor comments 
on this section, see appendix II. 

GAO evaluation of comment s 

Our follow-up inquiries show that the contractor's written procure
ment procedures dir1 not require the buyers to maintain their own lists of 
suppliers until the procedures were revis~d in June 1966. Furthermore, in 
our discussions with four buyer s in July 1966 to determine whether they 
maintained their own bidders li s ts, we found that only one had, and this 
buyer stated tha t it had not been kept current due to lack of time. Our 
evaluation of the contractor's additional comments concerning the procure
ment of the cast-iron pipe fittings appears in appendix II. 

5. Repetitive procurements 

Our survey has s hown that, over the term of the contract, identical 
ma teri a l s and supplies have been bought repetitively at short intervals. 
Generally, thes~ procurements have been processed by soliciting bids from 
potentia l supplier s a nd by awarding new purchase orders. Such actions 
a r e , in our opinion, time consuning and more expensive than if the mate
ria ls could be grouped. Therefore, we believe that, for some conUTIon items 
on which frequent pur c hase~ a re made, it m'=\y be advisable for the N:l vy a nd 
the contra ctor t o explore thoroughly the poss ibili.ty of soliciting bids 
and/or negotiating prices with suppliers on the basis of open-end con
tracts which would permit procurement of mate ri a ls at preestablished 
price s . 
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PROCUREMENT PRACTICES OVERSEAS 
REQUIRING IMPROVEMENT 

Our survey of the contractor' s ope ations in Viet Nam di ' closed that 
some of the procurement problems f ound at San Bruno also exi s ted on over
seas purchases. In addition , we i d nt ified other procurement problew areas 
which were peculiar to overseas purchases . A descript'on of these problem 
areas follows. 

1. Use of brokers tobJ:!YSonst ruction supplies 

We observed that the contractor had made extensive use of brokers to 
buy material s and supplies for the construction program. This procedure is 
usually considered an undesirable practice in that it is, in effect, a 
transfer of the cont r actor' s purchasing function to a third party and may 
result in added contract costs . In our review, we noted that one Singapore 
broker had received over $1.6 million worth of purchase orders from the 
contractor for commodities ranging from lumber to comnon nails. This bro
kerage firm was reported to consist of two secretaries and a number of 
buyers that simply placed the orders received with the ultimate supplier. 
We are unable to determine the extent of the additional costs incurred by 
dealing through the broker; however, we were told by an RMK-BRJ buyer that 
tn some instances the prices charged by suppliers were about one half the 
prices paid to the broker. 

We were informed by the contrac tor t ha t its local purchasing depart
ment had only limited experience as to t he source of supply in the Far Eas t 
market and that until April 1966 it had made limited attempts to establish 
first-hand information as to market potential. As a result, many large 
purchases were made t hrough brokers in Singapore . We were t old that as the 
contractor' s purchasing department gained IT.ore experience as to potential 
suppliers it was and is now able to place more purchases directly with sup
pliers. 

Agency and contractor cownents 

Neither the Navy nor the contractor took any exception to the fac ts 
stated in this subsection. See appendix II for a surmnary of their com
ments. 

2. BUSH program not used by contractor 

During our survey we noted t hat the contractor had purchased items 
both loca lly and offshore when it could have purchased them under the "Buy 
United States Here" (BUSH) program. The BUSH program is based on a concept 
of buying commercial-type United States-manufactured end products from com
panies located over seas t o (1) achieve a more favorable delivered cos t , 
(2) improve overseas logi s tical support by offering faster delivery , and 
(3) contribute favor ably t o the "Balance of Payments" (Gold Flow) program. 
BUSH contracts are indefinite delivery-type contracts. In the Far East 
area, the Uni ted States Air Force major air comnands negotiate, execute, 
and award the contracts. Any overseas Government agency can place orders 
against the BUSH con t racts in effect . 
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As of December 31, 1965, 31 BUSH contracts had been awarded in the Far 
East. The types of supplies available under these contracts included 
(1) office machines, (2) brushes, paints, peelers, and adhesives, (3) tires 
and tubes, (4) chemicals and chemical products, and (5) lighting fixtures 
and lamps. Many of these same types of items have been bought by the con
tractor's local purchasing department. 

As of August 31, 1966, the contractor's local purchasing department 
had made only one purchase of $4,757 and the San Bruno office only two pur
chases totaling SlO,800 against BUSH contracts. Contractor officials ad·
vised us that they first became aware of the BUSH program in April 1966. 
The contractor is attempting, however, to obtain a complete listing of all 
BUSH contracts and informed us that consideration would be given to these 
contracts as a source of supply for future purchases. 

Agen~y and contractor comments 

Although the Navy agreed wi th this subse.ction as presented, the con
tractor claimed that BUSH had been used in Viet Nam during all of 1966 and 
set forth five cases totaling $201,702 where it had been used. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

A follow-up inquiry in Saigon concerning the contractor's statement~ 
showed that only one of the five purchases mentioned by the contractor was 
made under a BUSH contract. This transactioll related to the purcha~e of 
thermofax machines costing $4,037 from the Minnesota Min:ng and Manufactur
ing Company in Manila. The others were made with suppliers who had BUSH 
contracts; however, the RMK-BRJ purchases were not made under the BUSH con
tracts in effect. 

3. Barter procedures not used to 
purchase materials and supplies 

As of September 25, 1966, the contractor had purchased more than 
$47.7 million worth of construction materials and supplies from non-United 
States sources. Although some of these materials, such as cement, were 
susceptible to barter procurements, no such purchases had been made. We 
believe that this resulted because responsible aICC per onnel were not suf
fl~iently versed in the methods of barter procurements and the advantages 
to be obtained by utilizing these procedures. 

Procurement by barter is authorized by the Agricultural Trade O~vel
opment and Assistance Act of 1954 (7 U.S.C. 1691) and the Commodity Credit 
Corporation Charter Act (15 U.S.C. 714) as a d vi ce to exchange surplus 
United States agricultural commodities for for 19n suppli s or services. 
Barter procedures involve a determination tha a procurement requ:rement 
from overseas source s is susceptible to bar ter, followed by the ~ward of a 
barter contract t o a barter dealer. The barter dealer sells the surplus 
agricultural commodities, and the proceeds of the sale are used to acquire 
the needed ma t erial or the barter d a ler acquires and makes direct delivery 
of the needed material. 
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Of f shore barter procurements of rna -pr :.a sand s 
States Government agencies , t hrough h s _ of r c 
the means of payment , provide hreefol( rJe f t for t . 
that they ·reduce dollar exp ndit ~, fa or b y ffs 
rnents, and save storage cos 

The contractor h s bs 
plywood, and other onstr t i ~ 
Eas t. Sam of the e m Le rL:ds w 
t o May 1 66 no ac ion had b en t 
a establi h uffiei I. ~-'x er i s 

bel i v tha t h lack di r ecti on a 
lated pr ocur ment activit}' under h 
take advantage of many potential 
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pay-

m r , 
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pri or 
1 or 

r1 W 
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to 

W not e 1 tha one spe ifie rt r pr po sa s\tpp Ly a pproxlma ly 
$9 million worth of cement wa s pass d up a ly ~ e a lCC 0 Cl I s wer 
not in a pos ition to give adequate considera ion . ere d y 
an established barter dealer . In this ccs he 01 w s adv' d on D cem
ber 30, 1965, by the Pac ific Division, Bureau of Yard s and Doc ks , th t a 
barter contrac t or was inter e sted i n s upp1yl 1 a ~ f c me .t 
required for the Vi t Nam can ru ion pro r m. 
through the c ont ractor , had de fined a r qui em nt of c r c 
tons of cement and was in the process of -ul il li ~ m n . 
through Taiwan supplier s . Whe n t he a v inqu,, · y " 0 on th n n 
the OICC organi zati on had had any xp . 1 nc wLt h t h lIle'hAn' c 0 b rt e r 
procurements . 

In January 19 6 a r pre en t. ti of trad ing £i m w le l e n a ' , In 
barter tran e ctions contrac ed offici L, f t h ICC. di s cU3 he poss i -
bi li y f obtaining he contrac 0 supp l y h 'vr,' ere advi "ed y 
Ole official t h "' t he barter contractor' s off \v8 S urn d own because 
t hey were not satisfi d that th bar er on r ould prod ce no' gh 
cement in tim . However, th r wa s no r cord ava 'la Ie t th Olec of he 
specific terms of fered by th r t r _on _ to , nor w s h e a ny indica-
tion t hat any s pec ific prop 1 . to p ice and deliv ry e r ms had een 
requested. By this tim he c on -r c tcr h d lr d co cluded nego i ti s 
with the c ment consortiun in aiwan and, altho h the con r e I'":.' had no 
been final i zed, appa r ently had already d cid d 0 uy the cern nt in dol
lars. 

Sine May 1 66 h Navy h s rna e an 
sanding of t he rn hanics of b r 
tify f u t ure b rter potenti 1 . In 
Facili ies Eng'neering Command i ss led 
available in t he W stern Pacific area, 
t i s in Viet Nam r que t d he con r ac 
mat eri a l s , quipm nt, and s rvic _, to e prof:ur 
comple t e the constructio t pr r m. How v r , 
September 1966, h d iden iri ed in Ll r 1 t rms 
which might be bou h from 0 f shot so r c C! for 
specific futur proc r men r qui r rn n s ha t-hen 
susceptible t o barter p ocurem n . 
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Agency and contr or corrunent§ 

Although h N vy agr e d th b r e r procedures were not in use by the 
contrac r i I Vi t Na.m, Lh contrac t or comm n t ed that c rtain barter con
,-rae t s in exi '" ce for c\~ment h a d b en explored and were found to be more 
costly. Th C) t r actor S 9ted t hat price s unde r t he barter contracts were 
far gre tf! l" than t ho ~ p id ur de r i t ~, negotia ted cOtltract fer cement from a 
Ta i wa n COl sortium. 

Our pr iCl~ compa r i son betw en AID barter pri ces for Tai wan cement de
livered to Vi et Nem and he pri c s paid for cemen by the contractor under 
a negoti ate~ contra ct with a Taiwan ~upplier shows that the barter contrac
tor was provi.ding CEment t o AID t. pr lc ,~ comparabl to those being paid by 
th ·~ cDntr c t ct' u nder be II gotL ted (. 0' ., I' ct a nd that s uch price s could 
h~ 'Ve be n obta in 'G ,y Rt1{ - BRJ . 

During our follo :,o/ -· up work, we rIO t:.d t ha ' the Navy had taken action to 
establi sh bart r prog r :- !TIs for he i r a ,,_ t v i tie s i n ' ~Dutheast As i a . I n Jan-
uary 1(67 a bart~' r t m w . s nt from W ~hington to Viet Na m nd Thailand 
to' invest iga te h i":(l r s o l ve problern~ c on e rni ng barter. A. ' re ul t of the 
team' s effort , bar r e r prog r am!'l hav e b e n establi s hed in an e s timated amount 
of $41 mi llion fo r 30u t h ~ A~ ia. Of hi s a mDUI pproximate1y $18 mil -
liDn app l i 0' cctl vi ie s i n Viet N; m. 
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PROCUREMENT POl~ICIES REQUIRING IMPROV.EMENT 

We believe that, in addition t h bove-mentioned procurement 
practices, certEtin procuremen pol t _. s of the Navy and h cont r actor 
have unnecessarily resulted in i n r a d cost to the Gover m nt for mate
rials and equipment. We bell ve ha t consideration should be given to 
changing these policies, wh icl re enumc!"~ted in the following sections. 

1. Contractor requested ' 0 purchase equipment 
and material for milit ry troop construction forces 

Our survey disclo ed that t he Army and Navy, instead of using the 
Government supply ys tems to obtain construction equipment and materials 
needed for u e by heir military troop construction units, had in some in
stances reques ted the contractor to make such procurements under the con
tract. As July 1966, about $55.2 mill ion worth of equipment and mate
rial ei the r had been or were in the process of being procured in this man
ner. These procurements consisted of about $26.7 million worth of gen
erators and prefabricated buildings for the Army Engineers and about 
$28.5 million worth of trucks, construction equipment, and spare parts for 
the Navy Seabees. For providing this service, the contractor was to be 
paid a fee of one half of 1 percent of the acquisition cost, or about 
$226,000. 

In performing our survey, we were unable to ascertain with any degree 
of certainty whether the military services' departure from the normal sys
tem of making procurement through the mili ta ry supply system was due t o 
the ncnresponsivene s of the supply system or to the abandonment of normal 
processes and control s und r the guise of urgency. 

We reviewed the manner in which the contractor had procured a pproxi
mately $2.2 million worth of equipment for the Navy. We found that the 
contractor had solicited bids from potential suppliers by tele phone on the 
basis of d script ions provided by the Navy and awarded the orders on the 
basis of bids received. 

Agency and contractor comme 

The Navy, the contractor, and the Department of Defense stated t ha t 
the contractor had been requested to purchase items for the Army and the 
Navy for use other than undel the contract because of the time which could 
be saved by us ing that m thod instead of the normal method of procurement 
through the military supply sy m. We w r e further advised by the Navy 
nd the D par ment of Def ense that controls had been inst ituted since our 

survey which would limit future procurements by the contractor for the 
military servlc s . 

2. Limited us£ of existing 
Government supply system 

Our surv y showed that the N vy and the contractor had made only lim
ited use of the Federal supply system. In addition, a lack of coordin -
tion between the contractor and th Government supply agencies in mak ing 
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large procurement s had resulted in bot ompeting for the same limited 
product supply and thu s unnece ssa ri ly 1., T eased prices. 

A co s t-type contractor has the authority, subject to the approval of 
the contrac ting agency, to utilize the capabilities of the Government sup
ply sys t ems, including those of t he General Services Administration (GSA) 
and Defense Supply Agency. 

We found that, when presented with a temporary funding problem in 
late 1965 and early 1966, the Navy considered using DSA for procurement of 
various i terns and found tha tit cO"Jld provide many of the items tha t the 
contractor was buying. However, the possib i lity of using DSA as a princi
pal source of supply was no longer pursued once funds became available. 

We believe that more extensive u se should be made of the capabilities 
of the Government supply agencies. Furthermore, we believe that the con
tractor should coordinate large procurements with the Government agency 
having responsibility for that item. Unless this is done, the contractor 
may be competing with the Government for the limited supply available from 
vendors, which will result in increases in price and a shortage of supply. 

For example, as a result of its large lumber purchases, the contrac
tor in April 1966 in effect began competing with the Government for avail
able lumber. At that time DSA was also purchasing large quantities :)f 
this material. Not only did it become increasingly difficult for DSA to 
satisfy the ~eed s of i ts lumber customers with i n the desired delivery pe
riods, but also lumber prices to both buyers increased considerably. 

We beli eve that t h i s would not have ha ppened had the contractor coor
dinated its procurements with DSA. The Portland, Oregon, suboffice of DSA 
was, and i s , daily engaging in procuring lumber and, in our opinion, would 
be in a good position to consider the effect of procurements upon the 
market and a ttempt to make them in the way that would have the least ad
verse effect. Full deta ils r e lating to the r ontractor's lumber procure
ments and their ef f ec t a re discus sed on pa ges 20 t o 25 of this report. 

Agency and contractor comments 

Both the Navy and the contractor concede that the existing Government 
supply systems of GSA a nd DSA have not been used extensively. The Navy 
stated, however , t ha t such act ion was not without justification. The Navy 
commented tha t t he policy had been, and continues t o be, to procure from 
the Government supply agencies i f the material was a "shelf item." Un
fortunately, a ccording to the Na vy and the cont ractor, many of the commod
ities required for t he cons t ruction program are in such short supply t ha t 
the Government supply agencie s do no t have th e i tems in stock and cannot 
fill the contra c tor ' s requirements withi n the permissible time limits. 
The Navy noted that , although DSA \.,as not used ex t ensively, the contractor 
had procured approxima t ely $37.8 million worth of equipment and materials 
primarily f ro~ t he Navy' s Pre- po s i tioned Wa r Reserve Stocks and Advanced 
Base Functiona l Components. See app endi x I I for additional comments of 
the contractor. 
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GAO evaluation of comments 

Although it is true that approximately $37.8 million worth of equip
ment and material were obtained from Government sources, we beli eve that 
more extensive use of these source s would have been advantageous. In this 
regard, we note that it was not until December 1966 that the ROICC issued 
definite written instructions to the contractor regarding the screening, 
requisitioning, and utilizing of Government property. Some Government 
sources were utilized prior to these instructions, but we note that the 
$37.8 million worth of items did not include equipment that may have been 
available from reserve stocks other than those of the Navy and also did 
not include quantities of common items, such as nails, bolts, and rebar; 
common electrical supplies; and similar materials, which make up the bulk 
of materials procured and which may have been available from Government 
sources at substantial savings. 

To illustrate, we noted during our survey that the contractor was 
purchasing medical supplies from commercial sources. After we reported to 
the ROICC that prices being paid were substantially higher than those 
available for comparable items supplied by DSA, he required that DSA be 
considered as another vendor and that purchases of this type be made from 
DSA if in the best interest of the contract considering price and other 
factors. 
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MATERIAL CONTROL 

The contractor has been unable to maintain control over the hundreds 
of millions of dollars wo~th of material s and equipment that have been 
purcha sed and shipped to Viet Nam for the construction pro~ram. With the 
tremendous escalation of the construction progr am , materials and equipment 
began to flow into Viet Nam in a constant stream and were diverted to vari
ous locations. The contractor was not prepared to control ~he receipt, 
storage, and issuance of this steady stream of materials and equipment, 
and, as a result, materials and equipment were "dumped" at contractor depot 
sites, unidentifi ed , unsegregated , and unprotected from the Alements or 
theft. 

The magnitude of this problem is illustrated by the fact that, at the 
time of our review, the contractor could not account for the whereabouts of 
approximately $120 million worth of materials which had been shipped to 
Viet Nam from the United States. These materials were accounted for in the 
contractor' s books as being in tran s it; however, the contractor's represen
tative having responsibility for material control acknowledged that much of 
it had ~ n fact been physically received in Viet Nam. 

The major factor contributing to the lo ss of control over the materials 
and equipment was the rapid e s calation of the con!;truction program a nd the 
tremendous influx, within a short period of time, ~ f mountai nou s supplies 
of material and equipment. On the bas i s of our survey, we believe that the 
principal rea sons why the con tractor wa s un ble to cope with the mounting 
problem were (1) lack of an e ffective sy s tem for material and equipment 
control, (2) shortage of experi enced pe rsonnel, (3) lack of adequate stag
ing areas and warehouse f aciliti es , a nd (4) inadequate security measures 
to preven t unauthorized appropriation, pilferage, and theft. 

Agency and contrac t or comments 

The Navy Department, a lthough admitting that the contractor had not 
been s ucce ss ful i n maintaining effective accountability for materials and 
to a much lesser extent for equipment, contended that the deficiencies in 
maintaining control wer e large ly related to documentation and recording of 
tran s actions rather than to a less of phy s ical control of material. 

The contractor contende d that proper documentation had generally been 
maintained for cons truction equipment. As for material s sh ipped to depot 
sites aGd construction s ites at which warehousing fac ilitie~ were avail
able, the contractor corrunented that it wa s prepar ed t o properly control 
the r ecei pt, s tor a ge , and i s s ue of the material. Wh~re adequate storage 
area s a nd warehou se facilities were not avai lable, the con tractor admitted 
that proper accoun t ing control could not be provided. For further contrac
tor commen ts, see app~ ndix II. 

GAO evaluat:on at comments 

We beli ev that the Navy commen t s tend t o understa te the seriousness 
of the material control s i t ua tion / s it existed froIT' January 1966 through 
Sep t ember 1966. Our revi ew show~d that, in addition to lack of 
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documentation, there was a loss of physical control as demonstrated in 
later subsections of this report entitled "Shortage of qualified person
nel," "Shortage of warehouse facilitie s ," and "Lack of adequate security." 

LACK OF EFFECTIVE SYSTEM FOR 
MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT CONTROL 

Our curvey indicated tha t , until late August 1966, the contractor had 
no standard procedures for t he receipt, inspection, handling, inventory 
control, requisitioning, and issue of materials and supplies at three major 
depot operations in Viet Nam. Millions of dollars worth of materials and 
supplies had been dumped in temporary open storage areas as they were re
ceived in Viet Nam and were issued directly from these storage areas with
out needed controls being exercised. The consequence of this condition is 
that it will be practically impossible to reconstruct, with any degree of 
accuracy, acc ountabi1i ty for rna terials and equipment which have been 
(1) used on authorized construction projects without accountability, 
(2) appropria t ed without authorization or documentation by military units 
or others for use outside the scope of the contract, and (3) damaged, pil
fered, or stolen. 

Our observations of actual operations at the three contractor depots 
disclosed that stock control practices were either inadequate or nonexis
tent. At the Cam Ranh Bay depot, far example, at the time of our visit in 
July 1966, there were virtually no stock control records for the enormous 
quantities of materials and supplies on hand and stored at this location. 
Although the dollar value of the inventory obviously amounted to many mil
lions of dollars, the depot managers had no record of the value of their 
inventories and could not present a reliable estimate of the amount of sup
plies that were on ha~d. Similar conditions were noted at the depots at 
Da Nang and Thu Duc Island. 

We noted that the contractor was then in the process of inspecting and 
inventorying materials on hand which had not previously been accounted for. 
Contractor personnel informed us during our survey that there were still 
"mountains" of materials which had not been formally received and inspected 
and that a target date of November 1966 had been established for completion 
of the inspection; however, we were informed in October 1966 that this work 
was scheduled for completion sometime early in January 1967. We were fur
ther informed by contractor officials that, once a dollar amount of the ad
justment fer materials not accounted for was established, it would be pro
rated to the various projects. 

Our observa ~ions o~ the contractor's material control are corroborated 
in a report issued by a team of OICC and contractor personnel who completed 
a review of th~ contractor's material control sy s tem in July 1966. The 
team conclud2d, among other things, that, although a rapid improvement had 
been apparent during the previous 3 months, the contractor was still far 
from ~eeting the requirements for adequate inventory control systems. 
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Navy and contractor comments 

The Navy and the contractor did not agree with our statement in the 
report that the contractor did not have standard procedures for material 
control until Septemb~r 1966. The Navy maintained that, from inception of 
the contract until September 1965, the contractor had an adequate system of 
control that was project-oriented and that, once the escalated program be
gan, the contractor took steps to increase its staff and depot facilities. 
However, the Navy reported that, even so, difficulties had been encountered 
in controlling supplies and equipment under the depot concept. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

The contractor's control procedures which were issued in 1962 and 
amended in 1965 were, as the Navy points out, project-oriented, which meant 
that the procedures dealt with materials in limited quantities that were 
procured against a limited number of specific projects assigned. During 
our survey at the three major depot operations at Da Nang, Cam Ranh Bay, 
and Thu Duc Island, we could find no evidence of the existence of any for
mal procedures and instructions for standard operation and management of 
the depots. We noted that the personnel assigned the responsibility for 
managing depot operations were relying upon certain verbal guidelines 
along with some general guidelines issued in sporadic memorandums. 

SHORTAGE OF QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 

The contractor had not provided or organized a sufficient staff of 
qualified personnel to handle the receipt, inspection, inventory, storage, 
and issue of materials and equipment shipped to the major depots in Viet 
Nam. 

The contractor advised a special Navy team, appointed in ~~y 1966 to 
review the contractor's material control system, that there were only 
4 construction sites out of a total of 38 at which the material situation 
was auditable. The team found that it was the contractor's depots that 
presented the major problem. Most of the ~aterials are delivered to the 
depots, and at the depots the team found that normal receipt and ins~ection 
of materials and the establishment of stock record cards for inventory 
control and issue purposes were prevented due to, among other reasons, the 
lack of sufficient numbers of trained personnel. 

The three main depots of the contractor in Viet Nam are located at 
Saigon, Cam Ranh Bay, and Da Nang. A shortage of trained cuntractor per
sonnel existed at each location. At Saigon, the team observed that it was 
doubtful that the depot could be in good operat ing condition by the end of 
the year due to the lack of people, which was sa id to be the primary prob
lem; inadequate supervision; shortage of warehouses; and lack of a stable 
surface upon which to store the materials. Likewise, the lack of qualified 
people was sai d to be the main problem at Cam Ranh Bay. 

Furthermore, we noted that the OICC staff during the period February 
1966 through June 1966--the time frame of the mass purchase and subsequent 
receipt of over $84 million worth of materials and supplies--was not 
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adequate to ensure that the contractor had established an effective mate
rial control program. 

Our survey also showed that, prior t o June 1966, only one naval officer 
assigned to the OICC was available t o supervise the contractor's actions 
relating to purchasing, receiving, inspecting, and controlling materials 
and supplies purchased for the contract. In June 1966 the Assistant OICC 
for Material was assigned r es ponsibility for monitoring the contractor's 
material and equipment management program. This responsibility involves 
supervision of the contrac t or's efforts in prograrrnning, administering, and 
managing the procuremen t , shipping, storage, and inventory control of all 
materials, supplies, and equipment purchased for use under contract. Prior 
to that date, these functions W2r€ carried out by the Construction Division 
of the OICC. 

Our survey s howed that the authorized complement for the Assistant aICC 
for Material was 116, including 3 officers and 49 American civilians; how
ever, there were only about 58, iDcluding 3 officers and 12 American ci
vilians--or about one half of the authorized comp1ement--availab1e at the 
end of September 1966. 

Agency and contractor comments 

The contractor and the Navy have taken opposite views in commenting 
upon this subsection of the report. 

The contractor corrunented that the availability of sufficient numbers 
of qualified personnel would not have solved the material control problem 
prior to the time when storage and warehouse facilities could be provided. 
The contractor, apparently on th~ basis of this premise, stated that ware
house personnel were not recruited until such time as they could be put to 
work actually warehousing the accumulated materials. 

The Navy stated that the contractor had early recognized the need for 
qualified materials control personnel a nd made a major effort to recruit 
the required personnel but that the results had fallen short of achieving 
the desired number on a timely Qasis. 

GAO evaluation of corrunents 

It appears that the availability and u se of qualified personnel prior 
to the completion of the contractor's warehouses could have resulted in 
some improvement of the material cortrol situation at the depots. More
over, this action would have enabled the contractor to have a sufficient 
number of adequately trained personnel ready to work when the warehousing 
facilities became available. For example, it wa s noted that in July 1966, 
when some faciliti e s became available at one depot location, there wa s a 
serious lack of Uni t ed States war ehousing personnel available to receive, 
inventory, and store materials. We noted further that, as late as Novem
ber 1966, a Navy review team stated that a major problem which st.ill ex
isted in the material control area was the lack of adequate numbers of 
trained personnel. 
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SHORTAGE OF WAREHOUSE FACILITIES 

During the period from about January 1966 through April 1966, more 
than 195,000 tons of materials were received in Viet Nam and additional 
materials continued to arrive after that date. Due to the lack of ware
house space, most of these materials wel'e dumped in open, unsecured, stor
age areas--unidentified, unsegregated, and unprotected from the elements, 
theft, misappropriation, and pilferage. 

During the above period the contractor's only available warehousing 
consisted of five warehouses at the Port of Saigon and nine warehouses at 
the Tan Son Nhut Air Base near Saigon. We were informed, however, that 
the Tan Son Nhut faci15ties were to be abandoned because of the planned 
construction of a taxiway through the middle of the facili ties. 

During our survey we visited the contractor's depots and observed that 
substantial quantities of materials and supplies, consisting of such items 
as spare parts, plywood, lumber, pafnt, cement, and plumbing and electrical 
supplies were in a damaged or deteriorating condition. For example, at the 
Thu Duc Island Depot, there were hundreds, and possibly thousands of crates 
of spare parts which were haphazardly stored--unsegregated and unidenti
fied. Many of these crates were broken. (See photographs, p. 98, app. IV.) 
Personnel with shipping documents in hand were searching through the maze 
of crates in an attempt to locate specific spare parts with which to re
pair items of deadline equipment. 

At the Thu Duc and Da Nang East Depots, we observed that there were 
acres of lumber and plywood, nruch of which had become unbanded and was 
scattered loosely about. None of this lumber and plywood was covered or 
otherwise protected from the elements. (See photographs, p. 99, app. IV.) 
In fact, much of the lumber, angle iron, and corrugated sheet metal in 
storage at Thu Duc was sitting in mud and/or was under water as a result of 
frequent rains experienced in recent months. (See photographs, p. 100, 
app. IV.) At the Da Nang Depot we observed that substantial quantities of 
material were being ~1Jred outside. Stacks of material had toppled, and 
som~ had been buried in the shifting sand. 

During our visits to these depots, we also noted that, generally, many 
of the packing crates were broken and the contents were either completely 
or partially damaged. As an example, broken cases of cement pipe and dam
aged buckets of paint were observed at the Da Nang Depot. (See photo-
graphs, p. 101, app. IV.) Similar conditions were noted in the storage of 
cement and pipe at the Cam Ranh Bay Depot. (See photogra.phs, p. 102, 
app. IV.) The above condi tions were a common occurl. ence ra ~her thau iso
lated instances. We also observed spoiled cemen t being used as a base for 
a storage area at Thu Duc Island and a barge f. ull of spoiled cement being 
used as a fill at the Saigon port facili t i e s . 

Although t he contractor, in February 1966, apparently had planned to 
build three depot complexes to be l ocated at strategic points throughout 
Viet Nam, he was prevented from do i ng s o because of other assigned prior
ities . We were advised by r e s pon~ ible DICC and contractor officials that 
the priority for construct ion e ffort as established by MACV was for 
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operational "Fight the War" facilities, such a s airfields, armnunition de 
pots, hospitals, and port facilities; consequently, logistics support fa
cili ties essential to support the cons t r uc ti on effort held a low priori ty. 

The actual construction of depo t f acilities lagged to a ser ious degree 
and resulted in an adverse effect on warehc.using and inven t ory control op
erations. As of September 1966 , 12 warehouses and one of f ice building had 
been constructed at Cam Ranh Bay. Only four warehouses had been completed 
at the Da Nang Depot, and eight more were in various stages of construc
tion. At Thu Duc Island- ·a major depot--only seven warehouses and one of
fice building had been completed and three warehouses were under construc
tion. As of September 1966, six additional warehouses planned for con
struction at Thu Duc had not as yet been started nor even scheduled; how
ever, in March 1967 we were informed tha t all warehouses at Thu Due had 
been completed as of February 17, 1967. 

Agency and contractor comments 

The Navy commented that the difficulties encountered in obtaining 
adequate land for material depots and the problems of low priorities for 
the construction of warehouses and open storage areas as contrasted with 
operational facilities had been accurately dealt with in the report. The 
contractor commented tha.t the acute shortage of adequate warehouse and 
open storage facilities during the acceleration period in late 1965 and 
for the first 9 months of 1966 was the one factor which contributed most 
to the delays in proper accountability for construction materi2ls, spare 
parts, small tools, and minor equipment. 

The contractor al so provided us with photographs of its depots taken 
in December 1966. (See photographs, pp. 103 to 108, app. V.) 

In contras t the Department of Defense (OOD) commented that the essen
tiality of contractor logistic support facilitie s was fully recognized by 
the MACV which accorded high priority to this area. DOD added that excep
tions occurred only when the urgency of operational facilities required 
the diversion of contractor resource s , temporarily, from the construction 
of logistic support facilities. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

Regarding the contractor's comments, we believe that all the areas 
discus sed in the report concerning material control significantly affected 
the contractor's ability to control the s izable quantities of materials 
and equipmen t delivered to Viet Nam during the period of the escalation. 

As to the question of priorities assigned to the contractor's logisti
ca l depots, the fact r emains that the se facilities were not completed and 
in operation in time to provide adequate storage facilities for the con
tractor. 
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LACK OF ADEQUATE SEC~RITY 

On the basis of our survey, we be lieve that the contractor did not 
have adequate procedures, methods, and resources to prOVide physical 
security over the receipt, storage, and issuance of supplie s , material, 
and equipment. We noted that the security provided for various sites, 
including two major supply depots, was serious ly deficient in guards, 
security officers, fencing, and lighting. These deficiencies, together 
with the loss of accounting control by the contractor, have resulted in 
an undetermined amount of property being pilfered, stolen, and misappro 
priated. 

The contractor's inventory control was so lacking that, in one in
stance when stolen equipment was recovered by the Vietnamese National 
Police, the contractor was unable to establish ownership without the as
sistance of the procurement office in San Bruno. At the time of our sur-· 
vey, the contractor in many cases was unable to ascertain from which lo
cation equipment had been stolen. 

Due to the unavailability of records, it was not possible for us to 
determine the extent of losses of Government property prior to about March 
1966. Available records show, however, that since that date hundreds of 
thefts of supplies, m3terials, and equipment have been reported to the 
contractor's Security Department. The items reported stolen have ranged 
in value from little to as much as $30,000 and included such items as 
bits of scrap material, large quantities of corrugated metal for prefabri
cated buildings, and equipment such as e lectrical generators and semi
trucks. Available reports indicate that only a small amount of stolen 
property has been recovered. There were also many rep0rts of misappropri
ation of Government property. In addition, there have been numerous in
stance s of attempted theft by employees. 

OJr survey showed that until about July 1965 the contractor's secur
ity and safety functions were combined and the primary function of the 
security section during that period was to process security passes for em
ployees. Records disclosing the number of guards and other personnel as
signed to this section were not available until about September 1966. 
However, it was estimated that in December 1965 the guard force consisted 
of approximately 500 persons, mostly Vietnamese, and 9 Americans. The 
Americans were employed as security officers to supervise the guard s and 
to perform other security functions such a s i nves tigations. It was physi
cally impossibl e for these nine Americans to provide the necessary super
vision of the guard force on a 24-hour basis, because they were assigned 
to seven l 0cations. 

We noted that early in 1966 the contractor recognized that the secur
ity measures at the ma jor depot s were inadequate. For example, in March 
1966, the Manager of Pr rJ curement and Supply stated that the entire secur·· 
ity force at the Thu Due Depot, whi ch comprised unarmed guards, could not 
effec tive l y accomplish any degree of security. Records revi 2wed indicated 
that t he services of many of the guards had been terminated because the 
guards had betn caught sleeping or drinking on duty, ab sent from their 
pos t s , or found to have par t i c ipa ted in thef ~ s. The Nanager further 
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indica ted severa 1 othe'r problem areas in securi ty, such as having no Amer
ican guard supervisor on duty at night, inadequate lighting, and no proce
dures for check-ou~ of employees and vehicles leaving the depot. 

The shortage of American secur:ty officers has been pointed up by 
numerous reported instances of military personnel entering the contrac
tor's storage areas, ignoring unarmed Vietnamese guard s , and taking United 
States Government property without authorization. 

The increase in the number of thefts prompted the OICe in May 1966 
to advise the contractor that increased security measure ~ were warranted 
in every phase of the contractor's field operations and that irrunediate 
steps should be taken to implement a system which would afford maximum 
protection to equipment and materials. The DICC stated that the thefts 
were apparently well organized, since the goods stolen were of L'rge 
monetary value and in weights and quantities that required transport by 
vehicles. The orce also noted that the theft of hand tool s had impeded 
the progress of electrical construction because of a shortage of tools 
considered basic for this type of construction. 

The contractor's Security Department had a requirement and authoriza
tion for 120 security officers. By June 1966, the actual number of Ameri
can security officers had increased to 78. By September 1966, the number 
of security officers was 80 and there were about 1,460 guards, including 
1,220 Vietnamese. At~ut 240 of these guards were American soldiers em
ployed during their off-duty hours. Although the number of security of
ficers had increased, we were advised by the Director of Security that 
there was still a shortage of 45 security officers and that attempts had 
~een made, without success, to obtain additional security officers. 

In addition to the shortage of guards and security officers, we 
noted that thefts were also facilitated by the lack of, or by inadequate, 
fencing around storage areas and, in ~ome cases, by poor or no lighting. 
As of August 18, 1966, a fence around the depot at Da Nang East was still 
being erected. In August 1966 the security officer at Chu Lai stated 
that he had several critical areas to keep under supervision and that, due 
to the lack of fencing, he was unable to secure anything. In August 1966 
it was reported that at Cam Ranh, a major d~pot, there was no fencing at 
the equipment staging area, depo ~ and shop areas, and lumber yard. The 
depot manager also stated that he had mp-de r~crous req~ests, but without 
success, to have lj~hts installed at the depot. 

It was also reported in August 1966 that, at the Cam Ranh Depot 
area, items were in open storage right to the water's edge. The security 
officer stated that there was nearly a mile of unfenced shoreline and that 
sampans came right up to the beach and carried away cargo. For example, 
on the night of July 22, 1966, the depot manager at Cam Ranh reported the 
theft of about 400 sheets of corrugated metal siding and roofing. On the 
following night, additional corrugated metal siding and roofing was 
stolen, and on the night of August 3, 1966, 60 aluminum window frames and 
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glass, three bundles of plywood, doors, and door frames were st.olen. In 
each of these instanc e s, the available evidence indicated that the thieves 
entered the depot yard from the water and loaded the materials on boats or 
sampans . Only a small portion of the corrugated metal was subsequently 
recovered. 

We noted other aspects of the contractor's security operations which 
also contributed to the large number of thefts and pilferages. For ex
ample, investigation of several thefts disclosed an obvious lack of ade
quate job performance by contractor personnel in the receipt and issue of 
materials. 

On May 30, 1966, Vietnamese police notified the contractor's security 
section that they had recovered a large quantity of the contractor's prop
erty. The police reported that they had observed that materials were be
ing unloaded at 8 train station yard from a flatbed truck belonging to the 
contractor. Police subsequently arrested the station chief and his as
sistant, but they could not locate the truck drivers. 

A resultant investigation disclosed that the stolen property, in
cluding such items as diese l engines, rolls of electric cable and wire, 
and 65 cases of mosaic tile, had been unloaded from a ship at the Port of 
Saigon and, on May 29, 1966, along with other property, had been loaded 
on contractor trucks for delivery to the Saigon Depot Island. The in
vestigation disclosed that the property recovered by the police, valued 
at approximately $195,000, had in fact been dispo sed of by the drivers en 
route to the depot and that only approximately 50 percent of the materi~l 
loaded at the port had been a c tually delivered to the depot. 

Local bills of lading (LBL) are used to document and control all 
over - the-road shipments of material, supplies, and equipment within con
tractor activities. Checkers at the r eceiving point are charged with 
making a physical count before signing the LBL to ascertain that all 
items listed thereon have been received. 

A check of the LBL documenting thi s shipment disclosed that the con
tractor's warehouseman had recei pt ed for the total shipment on May 29, 
1966. The warehous~man later admitted that he was not at work on May 29, 
1966, and that he probably s igned the LBL on the following day . He 
. t ated also t hat he had r e lied on the employees who were r esponsible Cil 

May 29, 1966, f or off-loading and checking. The warehouseman admitted 
f ur ther t hat he only checked some of the LBL's before he s igned them and 
that thi s procedure had been in effect s ince hi s rrival in March 1966. 

This s tolen property was returned by t he police on July 15 , 1966. 
Had the poli ce not observed the unloading o f thi property, it is likely 
that the ac t ual los s might not have been d i ~ c overed or might have been 
di s covered t oo l a t t o ef fec t r ec overy _ 

In a simi l a r case, two contrac t or truck drivers were arrested by a 
Vietname se mil i tary unit on July 11 , 1966, while in the process of ~elling 
stolen Gover nment proper t y va l ued t about $81,000 to the manager of a 
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salvage yard. This property included such items as air ~onditioners, 
toilet bowls, and brass rod. During interrogation by the Vietnamese, the 
truck drivers admitted the theft and al so admitted that they and other 
truck drivers had on at least four previous occasions stolen and sold 
other contractor (Government) property, including such items as 350 rolls 
of barbed wire, 450 sheets of metal , and 8 refrige~ators. The thieves 
admitted that they had either ~~naged to get the receiver's signature on 
the LBL or forged it and placed it in the file. They further declared 
that it was not difficult to gain acceSf. to th~ files because the Ameri
can was rarely in his office. 

Agency and contractor comments 

Neither the Navy nor the contractor have questioned our report 
presentation of this problem area. Both, however, cite efforts made to 
improve this s ituation and sta~:e that, with the personnel increases in the 
contractor's security departmett and the development of a system for re
porting thefts and recoveries, tho_ numbprs and values of thefts have de
creased to the point where a contractu: analysis of recent incidents in
dicated that about 85 percent of such thefts involve items valued at less 
than $50. The Navy cites, as additional evidence of improved security, 
recoveries of more than $840,000 worth of stolen goods during the period 
June through September 1966. 

GAO evaluation 

Our follow-up inquiries show that the figures cited by the Navy and 
the contractor were obtained from a special study made by the contractor 
in October 1966 and are rough estimates and are not the result of any 
itew-by-item analysis of all known theft incidents. 

4.3 
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DELA'iS IN EXECUT ION OF COOSTRUCTION PR(x;RAM 

The construction program in Viet N m has been beset with d 1 y s a nd 
s uspensions of cons truction s ince at 1 as t t~~ inception of the acceler
ated p ce in June 1965. We believe tha t thes e condition have r esulted in 
increased des ign a nd construc tion costs and have had a n adverse effect on 
operat ional effectiveness and readiness. From our observations, it ap-
pe rs that the magnitude, complexity, and nature of the cons truction pro .. 
gram, combined with the amount of coordination required by the diverse 
elements of command in Vie t Nam a nd el sewhere, were the major f actors con
tributing to the design and construction delays. 

De tail::; of s ome of the pr oblems affect ing construction performa nce 
observed in our r e view a re as follow s : 

CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS, CRITERIA, AND 
S IT ING CHANGES 

During our survey we observed t hat repeated changes in des ign, cri
teria, and/or s iting h d del yed the time ly complet:lon of construction 
projects. We noted a l s o that the absence of directed st , nd ' rd s a t con 
struction and of s t ' ndard desi gns of building had neces s i tat d rede, ign 
of many project .., . We were advi s ed by alCC offici I s th t these f ctors 
h d a n adverse ffect on the con tructlon progr m in th t they r e ulted 
in construction del ' y s nd extra de s ign costs. There were no mea. ure
ment s in speci fi c te rms of the ffec t o f tt s del y s , but we were in
f ormed th t t he lost tim involved r esulted in no t having needed facili
ties v ilab l e as d when r quir d 0 mee t oper tional commitm nts . 

We noted , t or ex mpl e , th ' t t Cam Ra nh Air Base, between Sep tembe~ 
1965--the d te of th initial de ~ ign directive for a series of projects--

nd l a te Februa ry 1966, th Air Force continuous ly changed stated r equire
ments , c ri teria , nd iting . At the Bien Hoa cons truction s ite, it w s 
noted th g n r 1 evolution of c hange s in s iting nd criteria h d a 
detriment 1 eff ct on construction pla nning a nd execution. At thi s site , 
one p roj~ct was in canst nt " s t art-stop" s t t u during the period Novem
ber 13, 1965~ through J nuary 29, 1966, du to c hang s in s iting layout 
and equipment uutfi tting r equirements spe cified by the proj ect s ponsor. 

Due to the limited scope of our s urvey, we did not inquire into the 
reasons for the ch nging r equirem nts . We observ d , however, th t this 
situ' ti on w p ro bl m r ea c using can tructio de l a ys and xt r 19n 
work nd thus r equired man gem nt ttention. 

As concer ns he 1 ck of construct ion s t ndc rd , we noted sev r 1 in
st nce where th a bs nce of d i cri te r i h d adversely affected con
struct ion schedul in ) . For e x mp l , a th '~' . II Son Nhut co. structio si e , 
th Ai r Force pri t o M y 1965 peci i d , ; ud th orr.c de . .:»i ned, wa-
s tory rna onry , . '!'men ' dormi tory . In] -:l t October th OICC w . advi ed 
that perm n .:: t - type con truction w ~ n t uthori zed. Subsequ ntly, be
t ween e rly Novernb r 1965 a nd l at January 1966, the alCC was directed to 
red i n the f ci l ity s follow .. : fo r the f ir s t r e des ign, quonset hut 
were spec i fied ; th n t wo-s ory . J s tere wood fr me construction with 
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adjoining latrines of semipermanent pref bricated buildings; and lastly, 
adjoining latrines of standard wood fr ame construction. 

As of September 1966 some ffor ts had b2en made to es . bl· s h u~iform 
construc ion stand rds. We no d h tand rd des ign ~ w r e developed and 
prescribed for an enlisted men' s barracks and that construction standards 
were prescribed for drnini s io buildings , infirm ri s , kit c hen, me s-
halls, and other corrunon f ci . l es . We w re a l so dvi sed that coordina-· 
tion between proj ect s ponsor . and the OIeC wa s improving. We did, how
ever, no e that s iting nd criteria problems were st ill affecting con
struction perform nce . 

lAND ACQUISITION PROBLEMS 

Our s urvey howed hat the contractor and United State For ces had 
encoun ered Jiffi ulties in obt ining rea l estate in t h Republic of 
Viet N m (RVN) for u e s operating facilities and military s ites. As a 
result of these difficulties, added construction costs were i.ncurred and 
constructior delays were experienced. 

In Viet Nam, the United States is precluded from obta inin title to 
real property. There are two bas ic w ys in which land car be cquired: 
(1) lea e the property from priv te citizens, the method usu lly used in 
acquiring sma ller parcels 0f l and, nd ( 2) obta in written permi ss ion from 
the Government of Viet Nam (GVN) to use the property. Land r equired for 
the construction of military f ciliti s is acqui r ed by MACV, \"herea~ 

property required by the contractor for it s own operat ions , such as of
fice space and training f cilities, is generally acquired by the contrac
tor. 

MACV obtain Lh 1 nd or property r equired for use by Unit d St tes 
For c s from or hrough the GVN. Th r ques s are submit ed to the Joint 
G ner 1 St(_ f, RVN, for pproval. If the 1 nd is owned by the GVN, it is 
provided r ent fr e. Otherwi se , it is cquired from priv te citizens by 
t he GVN hrough loc 1 dministr a tiv officia ls. In acquiring property 
from private citizens , the GVN pay for l a nd, crops, hous s , gr a ves , od 
tre s . These items h v to be t bul a ted a nd ind mnification prices e s 
tablished. Sinc a ll indemnific ' tion ? yments r e made by the Central 
Government, a real e~t te commi sc; ion h to pprove th t bulat:lon before 
paymen t c n be made. 

Contr. c or offi c i I s informed us the th y h v h~ cOll~ i er I e 
problems in obt ining 1 nd in V! Nam for ro k qu rri e , w_r hous s , wa 
terfront faci li i s , nd op r tir f r ili t i s . L k of 1 n on whi ch to 
build s ome of h f ilities ha ontribu d gr ' 1y to such othe r 
problems . m eri ~ l control a nd th ft . For eX' mpl e , he contr c or wa 
llocat d Thu Duc l s I nJ i n t h S i gon river for m3 ior 10 i s ti c d pot 

site . , ill h d to b rou h in t ons id r c: bl ~ exp n c: e in ord l' to make 
the sj _e us ble. Appar nt ly, thi s i'la nd wa dif i ul t to de f e nd a inst 
theft since raids occurred a lmo. t nightly, which re sulted in considerable 
loss of goods. It was the opinion of contractor offici I s in Saigon that 
there were other more suitab l s ites in the Sai on a r e that we re 
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available for the depot. Other examples of land acquisition problems 
noted during our survey are discussed below. 

DENIAL OF BUILDING PERMIT FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF CONTRACTOR'S FACILITIES 

In order to establish an in-transit camp for Americans and third 
country nationals and a training center for Vietnamese workers near Sai
gon, the contractor entered into a lease with a private Vietnamese citizen 
on February 25, 1966, for land in Gia Dinh Province. The lease was for 
2 years, and the tirst year's rent of $150,000 was paid in advance. In 
April 1966, after construction had been started, the Province Chief di-
12cted the contractor to stop con3truction because the land was zoned for 
park use and building permits could not be issued. The contractor re
fused to stop building and appealed to the OICC for help. The contractor 
claimed that a title examination had been made \\lhich revealed that the 
landowner had the right to lease it and that no recorded encumbrance or 
prohibitions against construction existed. 

In a meeting with local Provincial officials it was mutually decided 
that a building permit would be issued if it were agreed that the build
ings would be turned over to the Province after they were no longer 
needed. However, the Director of Construction subsequently recommended 
against continuing the project because there were no available funds 
within the current program, which could be used for this purpose, and in 
May 1966 the OICC ordered construction stopped. None of the buildings 
had been completed although most of the foundations had been laid and 
some framing started. During our survey we were advised that the contrac
tor had abandoned the site after incurring construction costs of about 
$760,000 and lease costs of $150,000. 

LACK OF COOPERATION OF LOCAL OFFICIALS IN GRANTING 
USE OF LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF ROCK QUARRIES 

At Da Nang, where land to develop rock quarries was urgently needed 
as a source of rock for military construction projects in the Da Nang 
area, a MACV request for use of land was disapproved by the GVN since the 
area was being exploited under grant by the mayor of Da Nang to a local 
contractor. 

On May 30, 1966. the Navy representative at Da Nang requested permis
sion to use the land to continue developing rock quarries that had been 
started, since the local contractor's quarry rights were to expire within 
a month. Instead, the Mayor renewed the local contractor's quarry lease 
for 3 months and, in addition, authorized a s econd local contractor 
quarry rights for 6 months in an area located ill and below the quarry site 
that RMK-BRJ wanted to develop. Contractor officials stated that the 
granting of the s e quarry rights resulted in a n unworkable situation and 
led to curtailed production of aggregate s needed in construction which, in 
turn, would re s ult in slippage of proj e ct completion dates. 
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DELAYS BY THE GVN IN CONCLUDING LAND ACQUISITION 
AGREEMENTS WITH PRIVATE CITIZENS 

One of the problems experienced in the construction of air bases ha s 
been the s l owness of the Vietnamese Central Government in making indemni
fication payments to the local people for crops, graves, houses, and 
trees. Until the indemnification is made, construction on lands which are 
privately o~ned cannot be started. 

At the Phu Cat Air Base, construction was delayed for about a month 
during June and July 1966 because approval of grave tabulations had not 
been made by the real estate commission. This same situation occurred in 
April 1965 at Qui Nhon, where the construction of buildings at the air
field was delayed while wa iting for the local people to receive their in
demnification payments. 

Agency and contractor comments 

The contractor did not comment on its actions on delays in the execu
tion of the construction a'",d neither the Navy nor the DOD took exception 
to the facts as stated. For a presentation of their general views, see 
page 66 of this report. 
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EXCESS MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT 

During our survey, we noted tha t as of August 1966 about $32.9 mil
l i on worth of equipment , materials, and supplies purchased by the con
trac t or were not needed to complete assigned projects. 

Our survey showed that the excesses consisted of items ordered by 
the contractor as a par t of the mass buildup in the construction program. 
However, due t o the elimination of an airfield project from the program 
and the transfer of construction re spons ibility in May 1966 for another 
major airfield project t o t he United Sta tes Air Force, the contractor 
had equipment, material, and suppl ies exce s s to i t s needs. 

In October 1966, we were advised by official s in Viet Nam that, al 
though the above-mentioned $32.9 million worth of supplies and equipment 
were not needed by the contractor to complete t he construction assign
ments then currently programmed, the items were not considered to be ex
cess t o the total const ruction requirements in Viet Nam or southeast 
Asia. 

On Augus t 31, 1966, t he contractor reported that $11.9 million wor th 
of equipment was not needed to complete the construction projects. Th2 
excess proper t y cons is ted of major construction equipment items, sue:l as 
24-cub ic- yard scraper s , tr actor- dozer s , batch plants, rock-crushi~g plants, 
and other as sor t ed i t ems . 

In i tial action to identify and stop delivery of possible el~ipment 
excesses wa s initiated in June 1966. At that time, the contractor 
identified about $3.7 million worth of equipment on order that was not 
required. Subs equently, on Augus t 31, 1966, t~e contractor, after a 
series of equipment requirements analyses, prepared a consolidated list 
of equipment which wa s not needed for the contract construction program 
assigned as of that date. This list identified the total amount of ex
cess equipment at $11.9 million and showed that excesses valued at 
$5.6 mi llion were at the fa c tory; excesses worth $2 .5 million were at 
the Por t of Embarka t ion (POE); and eXcesses worth $3.7 million were 
e ither in, or en route t o , Vie t Na~. We were informed that the con
tractor's procurement office a t San Bruno, California, had been in
s truc t ed to hold up shipment of t he equ ipment on order and at the POE 
pending appropriat e di spos i t ion i. nstructions by the Navy. 

On J une 24 , 1966, the exces s equipment wa s offered to the aleC 
contractor s in Thai l and. On September 3, 1966, MACV, at the request 
of the OICC, circulat ed the updated list of equipment valued at 
$11. 9 mi l lion f or poss i ble acqui si rion by military units in Viet Nam. 
Action wa s a l so i n itiated through Nl'VFAC to dispose of the contractor 
eXces s e s . 

We no t ed t hat the OI CC cont rac t or s in Thailand had been interested 
i n s evera l p i eces of t he equipment and tha t two Army engineer units had 
wanted t o acqui r e a large por tion of the eXcess valued at about $2.7 mi1-
l i ~n . The Ai r For ce had made an inquiry but did not expr es s an interest 
i 1 :. : 1;-- particular items . As of September 30, 1966, one OICC contractor 
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in Thailand had purchased several items of the equipment valued at about 
$152,000 but no decision had been made on the disposition of equipment 
requested by the Army engineer units. In addition, we noted that equip
ment valued at about $2.5 million, which was being held at the POE, was 
to be transferred to Pre-positioned War Reserve Stock (PWRS) and held at 
Navy construction battalion centers for disposal through NAVFAC and that 
equipment still at the factories and valued at about $5.6 million was 
also to be transferred to PWRS. 

In connection with the excess materials and supplies, we noted that 
on August 11, 1966, the contractor determined tpat $21 million worth of 
construction materials and supplies purchased under the contract 'were ex
cess to the requirements of projects then currently programmed under the 
contract. The OICC prepared a catalog of the excess materials and sup
plies, which was to be circ ~tlated to military construction agents in 
Viet Nam and Thailand in an effort to dispose of these materials. 

Although the OICC and the contractor have been identifying construc
tion items as excess to the contractor's assigned program since June 1966, 
we were advised by the OICC that, as of October 1966, the $32.9 million 
worth of equipment, materials, and supplies were no longer considered as 
excess to the contractor's needs. This action was taken in view of the 
requirements being developed for contractor construction in future years' 
programs. Furthermore, we have been informed by the OICC that no items ' 
required for future construction will be offered for purchase by other 
Government agencies since such disposal would only require another pro
curement with attendant costs and time loss. We plan to examine into 
the basis for the above determinations during our continuing review of 
the construction program. 
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SHORTAGE OF CONSTRUCTION FUNDS 

On the ba s is of our survey, we believe that proclJr pment of ma t eria ls 
and equipment in exces s of needs for actual program assignments, under
s tated project cost estimates, and changes and increases in the scope of 
the work re sulted in OICC's not having sufficient funds available to com
plete projects assigned to the contractor. We noted that as of September 
1966 an additional $204 million would be required to complete projects 
then assigned to the contractor under the construction program. 

In August 1965, military planners determined that by April 1966 the 
contractor, RMK-BRJ, must es tablish a capability to produce, in place, 
monthly construction work va lued at $25 million. This buildup objective 
was increased during the period December 1965 through February 1966 to 
about $40 million worth of construction work in place per month to be 
reached by October 1966. The planning was based on a minjmum contract 
construction of $960 million from the period June 1962 through the Fiscal 
Year 1966 Supplemental Appropriation. The contractor was therefore di
rected to ~obilize sufficient material, supplies, and equipment to accom
plish $960 million worth of construction; and, beginning in February 1966, 
about $143 million was spent in & mass procurement to mobilize the mate
rial, equipment, and repair parts needeo for a $960 million program. 

As of June 30, 1966, however, the OICC/c~ntractor had been assigned 
only $742 million for contract work. The difference b e tween the $960 mil
lion anticipated construction program and the $742 million program as
signed represents (1) the reduction of $37.1 mi llion in the Viet Nam mil
i tary construction program as s igned to R}1K- B~:J, (2) t~e r:eq ~~i gnment. of 
$25 .3 mi llion from OICC-RVN jurisdi ction t o the United States Air Force 
for the construction of an air base at Tuy Hoa, and (3) the nonfunding of 
anticipated projects amounting to about $155.6 million. 

Although t here was a reduction in the total construction program as-
·jgnment t o the contractor, there was no correspollding r eduction made in 
the cont r a c t or's requisitions for material, equipment, and supplies . T110s 
the ma teri a l, equipment, and supplies purcha sed during the early stage s of 
t he bui l dup, wh ich were to be us ed t o complete a $960 million construc t ion 
progr am , were no longer needed for the cons truction for which purcha 3ed. 
As a r esult t he funds u sed to procure these items reduced the money uv~ ~ l

able to pay for labor co sts nece s sary to complete projects included in the 
$742 million program event - 'l Ily a s signed t o t he contractor. 

I n addition, we no ted tha t as of September 1966 the contractor's con
struc tion program was still n~t suffici e ntly f unded to accomplish all of 
the proj ects i ncluded i n the program. Th ·~ fund s a ssigned for actual con
st r uc tion by t he contra ctor (excluding funds fo r the procurements for 
others ) a s of September 1966 amounted to $807 mi llion in military con
s truction and military assis tance program f unds . This was a n incre ase of 
$65 mi ll i on over the $742 mil lion program funded in June 1966. This in
~ rease wa s due to a shift from construction by troops to contract con
st ruct ion a nd the reprogramming of addi tional funds amounting to $25.1 
milli on from the Defense Contingencies section of the Fiscal Year 1966 
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Supplemental Appropriation as increased funding for the Newport project in 
Saigon. 

An analysis by the OICC of the current cost estimates for the program 
funded at $807 million indicated that the funds needed as of September 
1966 to complete the projects included in the program would amount to 
$1.011 billion, or $204 million more than the funds available. The fund
ing deficit for Air Force projects was $67 million; Navy projects, $62mil
lion; Army projects, $56 million; and MAP projects, $19 million. The 
major causes of the underfunding condition observed during o~r survey were 
(1) consistently understated estimates and (2) repeated changes and in
creases made by project sponsors in the scope of the work without provid
ing additional funds. In addition, increases in overhead costs due to in
creased equipment amortization rates contributed to the underfunding con
dition noted in our survey. 

In connection with the understated project costs, we noted that pro
gramming procedures in effect assign the cost of projects included in the 
construction program in Viet Nam on the basis of preliminary cost esti
mates (PCE). The PCE is an interim project cost estimate based on the 
average cost for the particuidr type of project involved. PECs are used 
until a current working estimate (CWE) based on detailed design drawings 
is available. 

We observed that the PCEs used have considerably understated the cost 
of projects because of the lack of previous cost experience upon which to 
base the estimates and because of the rising costs in the Vietnamese econ
omy. For example, the 0riginal Army estimate for the construction incre
ments 1 and 2 of the Amnunition Storage Facility at Tan Son Nhut was 
$235,000. The OICC's initial CWE was $197,062 for increment 1 and 
$351,962 for increment 2. Thirty days after the initial estimate, the 
OICC increased the CWE of increment 1 to $335,000. Because of the fund
ing situation, increment 2 was subsequently dropped, the funds programmed 
being applied to increment 1. 

A second cause of the underfunding was the repeated cHanges and in
creases made by project sponsors to the work scope. When a project is in
cluded in the construction program and assigned to the OICC, the project 
sponsors provide the scope of the work to be performed and the general de
sign criteria. These factors are utilized in establishing the estimated 
project cost. We were advised by OICC officials that project sponsors 
h~ve consistently changed and increas~d the scope of construction work 
without providing for any increase in the amount of funds for the addi
tional work. For example, the preliminary cost estimate used for funding 
purposes for the runway at Phu Cat was $4.5 million. The original concept 
for the runway was to use aluminum matting on a compacted native soil. At 
the time, even the site for the base was not definite. At the time of our 
survey, the CWE was based on permanent concrete over a rigid base esti
mated to cost $20.1 millio~. Plans were then only 30 percent complete and 
it must be recognized that the CWE could change as plans are finalized. 
Total underfunding was then $15.6 million. 
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Also contributing to the underfunding condition was the fact that 
project costs as estimated in September 1966 were higher because the 
amortization rates (or the equipment, materials, and supplies purchased 
for the program had to be increased. The rates in effect prior to the in
creases were based on amortizing the costs of equipment and 2upplies over 
the life of a $960 mill~on program. However, as of September 1966, the 
funded construction program was $807 million, and thus the amortization 
rates had to be spread over a narrower base than originally planned. 

We were advised by the OICC that the contractor's construction pro
gram funding problems were presented to DOD officials in August 1966 with 
a request for additional funds. Although increased funding of $65 million 
was made available to the contractor during August and September, we noted 
that a3 of September 1966 no decision had been made as to the total amount 
of additional funds to be allocated to the contract to enable the comple
tion of assigned projects. 

Agency and contractor conunents 

The contractor did not conunent on this section of the report. The 
Navy and the DOD, although agreeing with the facts presented, conunented 
that the report presentation implied undue criticality to the situation 
and further implied that the scope increases at Phu Cat had been uncon
trolled, whereas they were deliberate. 

GAO evaluation of conunents 

Because the Navy and DOD comments do not take exception to our facts 
but rather relate to claimed implications, our evaluation of their com
ments is included in appendix II. 
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PROBLEM AREAS CONCERNIN~ 

CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS 

The rapid escalation of the funded contractor construction program to 
a magnitude of about $945 million resulted in many problems concerning 
contract negotiations. These problems involved delays in incorporating 
the additional work into the contract, contractor's fee, and elements of 
reimbursable costs. 

DELAYS IN NEGOTIATING 
CHANGE ORDERS 

One of the major problem areas experienced in contract negotiations 
has been the incorporation of additional work into the contract. Serious 
delays have been encountered between the time the contractor is notified 
to proceed with the additional work and the time of preparation of appro
priate cos ~ estimates and negotiation of a change order to incorporate the 
work into the contract. These delays are significant, because the ten
dency is to use as a basis for cost estimates those costs which have al
ready been incurred in the negotiation of change orders under a cost-plus
fee cont ract. Since the fee is computed by applying a percentage to a 
base made up of estimated costs, to the extent that the base comprises ac
tual costs, the method of arriving at the fee partakes of the nature of a 
cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost contract. 

The scope of the contract is expanded by means of notices to proceed 
(NTPs) issued to the contractor for projects requested by the sponsoring 
organization. According to established procedures, the NTP is to be is
sued to the contractor after the preparation of a Government cost esti
mate. However, in an effort to save time and get the contractor started 
on the construction projects, the NTPs have generally been issued before 
cost estimates have been prepared or the contractor's fee has been estab
lished. The projects initiated by NTPs are subsequently formalized as 
contract change orders, at which time the contractor's fee is established. 

It is the intent for the cost-plus-fixed-fee contracting procedure to 
establish the contractor's fee and the estimated cost of the work before 
actual construction begins. If actual costs differ from the estimated 
costs with no change in the scope of the work, there is no change in the 
contractor's fee. The timely negotiation of the estimated cost of the 
work and the contractor's fee is therefore very important in order to pre
clude the use of actual costs in negotiating the contractor's fee, espe
cially in programs where costs are rising because of inflation. 

Our survey showed that there has been an extensive time lag in the 
negotiation of the contractor's fee and the estimated cost of construction 
projects assigned under the contract. Of 68 projects negotiated under 
Change Orders Land M, some 21 of these projects, with an estimated cost 
of $747 ,800, were lOO-percent complete at the time of the negotiations. 
Over half of the 68 projects were 50-percent or more complete at the time 
of the negotiation. 
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As of May 20, 1966, neither the contractor nor the Government had 
prepared cost estimates for 187 of 266 projects under construction but not 
yet formalized as change orders to the contract. A review of 120 of these 
projects showed that the contractor had been directed t o initiate work on 
55 of the projects prior to December 31, 1965, and that no cost estimates 
had been prepared on 50 percent of these projects at the time of our re
view. 

We also observed that the administrative time required to review and 
approve contract changes contributed to the extensive backlog of contract 
adjustments. Change Orders A through 0 of the contract required formal 
approval by either the Pacific Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Com
mand (PACDIVNAVFAC) or the Naval Facilities Engineering Comrrland (NAVFAC) 
in Washington. This resulted in lengthy administrative time being re
quired to formalize and process change orders. On August 2, 1966, the 
Commander, PACDIVNAVFAC delegated to OICC the authority to negotiate and 
execute change orders of less than $600,000, without prior approval of the 
Division or NAVFAC. Since the delegation of this authority, eight change 
orders consisting of about 250 projects were exectlted by the OICC. 

Although the OICC has improved its administration of contract change 
orders, there still is need for more improvement. As of September 1, 
1966, approximately 760 projects totaling about $775 million had been as
signed to the contractor by means of NTP's. Approximately 520 of these 
projects totaling about $440 million had been incorporated into the con
tract via change orders. Therefore, a considerable number of projects 
still required the negotiation and execution of change orders. 

Age~nd contractor comments 

The Navy, while agreeing that there had been delays in the prepara
tion of estimates for fee negotiation purposes, stated that the delays 
were unavoidable under the conditions existing in Viet Nam since the work 
generally s tarts with no more than 30 percent of the plans and spec i f ica
tions being complete. The Navy added that the delays did not result in 
increased contractor fees since the fees are based upon estimated co s ts 
negotiated with the contractor, not a c tual costs. We were also advised 
that, since the completion of our survey, a major effort, which has been 
largely successful, has been made to reduce the estimating backlog. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

Our report recognizes that the contractor' s fee is based on estimated 
costs negotiated between the OICC and the contrac t or rather than on actual 
costs; however, the tendency is to accept actual costs, where thay have 
been experienced, as appropriate estimates. As we PO' d t out, to the ex
tent t ha t this is done, the method of arriving at the fee pa rtakes of the 
na ture of a cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost contract. Under 10 U.S.C . 
2306(a), the cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost system of contracting may not 
be used. 
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CONTRACTOR'S FEE 

Our survey has shown that the contractor's fee at the rate of 3 per
cent, which was established in January 1962 when the estimated cost of 
construction was $21.5 million, was retained during the period when the 
construction program had escalated at a rapid rate. It was not until 
March 1966 that negotiations were held with the contractor to change the 
fee rate, even though NAVFAC's Contract Administration Division maintains 
that, under historic cost-plus-fixed-fee negotiation practices and DOD In
struction 4105.46, the contractor's fee rate should be reduced as the mag
nitude of the contract increases. Up to this time the contractor's fee 
was established at $1.4 million on the basis of work incorporated into the 
contract through Change Order "G." 

The contract was converted in May 1966 to a cost-plus-award-fee con
tract, but the fee applicable to all change orders approved up to June 2, 
1966 (Change Order "M") will be at the 3-percent rate. Up to the time of 
the conversion to the contract, the contractor's fee was established at 
$5.4 million. We have not reviewed, or evaluated, any of the cost esti
mates supporting the contract change orders; therefore, we do not know 
what effect, if any, the tremendous increase in construction costs has had 
on the amount of fee allowed to the contractor. 

Under the revised or award-fee concept, the contractor is paid a base 
fee of 1.7 percent plus an award fee of up to 0.76 percent, for a total 
possible fee of 2.46 percent. The award portion of the fee is based upon 
semi-annual performance evaluations made by a board of three senior Navy 
Officers. The board grades th~ contractor in such areas of contract man
agement as quality of work, management, performance, and cost. The con
tractor received a rating of 81.3 percent for the first 6 months rating 
period which began on April 1, 1966, and an award-fee amounting to 
$649,094. 

To induce the contractor to accept a reduced fee under the award-fee 
concept, the Navy agreed to make certain other concessions. These conces
sions included the computation of the contractor's fee for work accom
plished by lump-sum subcontractors at the full fee rate rather than the 
2-percent limit formerly applied and the allowance of premiums paid for 
employees' War Risk Insurance as a reimbursable expense. 

Prior to the conversion of the contract to a cost-plus-award-fee 
concept, the contractor had borne the cost of war risk insurance and 
these costs were not reimbursed by the Navy. The Navy reversed its orig
inal position that s~lch costs were not properly reimbursable and agreed to 
reimburse the contractor for the insurance premiums, effective April 1, 
1966. We were advised that the contractor had been ~eimbursed $588,879 
for war risk insurance premiums incurred during the period from April 1, 
through August 31, 1966. 

The contractor has been awarded fees for the procu~ement of mate
rials, equipment, and supplies from commercial sources for other military 
agencies, including the obtaining of quonset huts from Government stocks 
for the military forces. These items have been obtained by the requesting 
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military agencies for use on other than the RMK-BRJ contract, and pri
marily for the military construction forces. It appears that these pay
ments could have been avoided if the military services had used the De
partment of Defense supply system to obtain these supplies. 

As of August 20, 1966, for the purpose of computing his fee, the con
t ractor was given credit for procuring for others about $2 million in ma
terials and supplies at a fee of three fourths of 1 percent and $106 mil
lion at a fee of one half of 1 percent. For fee purposes, included in 
these procurement costs are allocations for freight and handling expenses 
and administrative overhead at rates of 35 and 22 percent, respectively, 
of the purchase price. The tota 1 fee paid for these procureme.nts was 
$548,000. 

In addition, the contractor had procured and received approximately 
6,300 quonset huts at a price of $11.6 million, excluding freight and 
ove rhead, from the Navy's Prepositioned War Reserve Stock to meet the re
quirements of the contract and for use by others, such as the military 
construction battalions. The contractor is also awarded a fee for these 
procurements. The fee rate varies, depending on the ultimate use of the 
quonset huts and the time frame in which procurement costs are negotiated 
as contract change orders. For example, up to June 1966, the contractor 
had received a fee of 3 percent for those quonset huts applied to contract 
construction effort, and three fourths of 1 percent for quonsets turned 
over to other Government agencies for their use. For change orders nego
tiated after that date, a fee rate ranging from 1.7 to 2.46 percent ap
plies to those quonsets used by the contractor and one half of 1 percent 
applies to those quonsets assigned to other Government agencies. 

We are unable to identify the full fee potential relating to the con
tractor procurement of the Government-owned quonset huts until the balance 
of procurements have been allocated to specific uses. As of September 1, 
1966, however, the contractor had been awarded a partial fee of about 
$55,000, and the contractor will receive an additional fee of at least 
$38,000. 

Agency and contractor comments 

The Navy replied that the present fees are considered fair and quite 
moderate and that the practice of including Government-furnished equipment 
&nd material in the estimates, for fee purposes, has been follo~ed since 
World War II. The Navy ~dded, however, that the OICC is considering re
ducing the fee because of the large amount of Government-furnished mate
rial. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

We agree with the Navy comments but wish to point out that the only 
Government-furnished material referred to in the report is that which 
pass ed through the contractor's hands on its way to other Government ele
ments and never was used or installed by the contractor in the perfor
mance of his construction work. We believe that this fee could have been 
avoided and the material could have gone directly from Government stocks 
to the Government user without passing through the contractor. 



The large volume of equip~ent, materials, and supplie s purchased by 
the contractor within the United States ha s created a need for extens ive 
export shipping capability. During the term of the contract through 
July 31, 1966, approximately 957,000 tons of cargo have been shipped by 
the contractor from the continental United States (CONUS) to Viet Nam or 
to the contractor's depot in the Philippines. Of this total, approxi
mately 952,000 tons were shipped by surface vessel at a cost of about 
$34 million while the remaining 5,000 tons were shipped by air at a cost 
of about $5 million. These figures exclude the costs of shipping the ma
terials from vendor plants to the ports and any other costs incurred at 
the ports for s pecial export packing. During a 6-month period in 1966, 
the contractor paid commercial freight bills of approximately $862,000 
for shipping cargo to ports within the United States and, at only one 
port--Port Hueneme, Ca1ifornia--paid about $833,000 for export packing 
services during a 5-month period. 

The contractor has followed the policy and practice of routing the 
major portion of the cargo going by surface through four United States 
Navy ports. These ports are used as staging areas, and the contractor 
maintai ns permanent staffs at these locations who are responsi ble for re
ceiving the cargo and administratively processing it for shipment. These 
ports are the Naval Supply Center, Oakland, California, and the Navy Con
struction Battalion Centers at Port Hueneme, California; Gulfport, Mis
sissippi; and Davisville, Rhode Island. For some exceptionally large or 
otherwise special shipments, other ports are occasionally used. Air cargo 
shi pped is routed through Travis Air Force Base, California. 

As cargo arrives at its respective port or staging area, it is gen
erally offered to the Military Traffic Management and Terminal Service 
(MTMTS) which arranges for transshipment of the cargo to its destination. 
MTMTS arranges for the shipment of the cargo through the facilities of the 
Military Sea Transport Service (MSTS) or the Military Airlift Command 
(MAC). Some cargo has been shipped by commercial carriers on the basis of 
arrangements made directly by the contractor. The following table re
flects the approximate cumulative quantity and our estimate of the a ssoci
ated cost of shipping cargo through the use of the military and comllercial 
shipping agencies as of July 31, 1966. 

Militarily handled cargo: 
Surface (MSTS) 
Air (MAC) 

Total 

Commercially handled cargo: 
Surf ace 
Air 

Total 
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Quantity 
(!.ons) 

945,360 
4,076 

6,542 
339 

$34 , lj.S 7 , 003 
4, J03 ,71& 

$ 328 ,356 
759,848 
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NEED TO IMPROVE UTILIZATION 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
MILITARY TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT AND TERMINAL SERVICE 

The contractor has not fully utilized the services of the MTMTS in 
routing shipments of cargo from suppliers to ports. The MTMTS is a 
s ingle-manager service established by the Departmen of Defense for the 
purpose of improving the effectiveness and economy of military traffic, 
land transportation, and operation of common-use ocean terminals. As 
part of its traffic management function, MTMTS ha s the capability of ad
vi sing and assisting procurement agencies in developing the most economi
cal sources of supply by providing cost, rate, and other traffic data to 
be considered when making procurements. 

Our survey ha s shown that, with few exceptions, the contractor has 
utilized the services of MTMTS only for making military shipping arrange
ments for the shipment to Viet Nam of cargo from CONUS ports and staging 
areas selec t ed by the contractor. MTMTS has not been used by the Navy or 
the contractor to ensure that the most effective and economical means 
were used to get the cargo to the ports; alt~ lough, as previously dis
cussed, this function is also an MTMTS re s ponsibility. The contractor, 
for the most part, has made the determinations as to how cargo was to be 
shipped within the United States. 

In the opinion of MTMTS representatives, the Government could have 
achieved economies had its services been fu~ly utilized by the contracto~ 
By using background experience and facilities available within MTMTS, it 
may have been possible to achieve savings in the following ways: 

1. By determining anticipated shipping costs prior to awarding pur
chase orders and by fully considering their effect on total pur
chase pric e prior to selecting the supplier . 

2. By ensuring that the route and means used to ship cargo wa s the 
most efficient and economical . 

3. By e nsuring that the sh ipping rates offered by shippers were the 
lowest available and refl ected special reduc ed tariffs available 
to the Federal Government. 

Agency and contractor comments 

The Navy commented t hat the r e port presentation on shipping costs 
wa s considered to be a fair assessment of this element of the contrac
tor ' s operation. The contractor con~ented only on the nonutilization of 
MTMTS routing services , stating that MTMTS services had been used in a 
m.unber of instances but tha t when used the resu l ts had been far from 
satisfactory. As examples, the contractor cited shipping problems which 
had occurred on two procurements . 



GAO evaluation of commente 

We found that one of the contractor's examples involved a shipment 
of about 84 pounds that went astray for some unknown reason. We b lieve 
that this example should not reflect on the quality of MTMTS service. 
While much larger in scope, the problem which occurred in the other ex
ample was the result of poor coordination of shipping inntructions be
tween the Army, Navy, and contractor and was not directly the fault of 
MTMTS. 

QUESTIONABLE USE OF AIR 
TRANSPORTATION TO SHIP CARGO 

During the term of the contract through July 31, 1966, the contrac
tor shipped approximately 8.8 million pounds of cargo by air at an esti
mated cost of $5.1 million. In view of the high cost of shipping cargo 
by air, significant savings can be achieved by limiting air shipments to 
only those materials that are urgently needed. 

Our survey has shown that, in the past, air shipments have been 
justified on the basis of early delivery dates requested or a specific 
request for air shipment contained in the purchase requests prepared in 
Viet Nam. At San Bruno we were told that, generally, the deliver.y dates 
or reques ts for air shipment contained on purchase requests were not 
questioned and the cargo was shipped by air. 

Our review of some air shipments showed that equipment spare parts. 
and medical supplies were two co~nodities that were commonly shipp~d by 
air. Although the nature of these conunodities may justify the u ';e :Jf air 
shipment, many others appeared questionable. For example, we found that 
918,000 manila envelopes of various sizes were purchased at a cost of 
about $17,600 and shipped by MAC during June and August 1966. The en
velopes, when shipped, weighed approximately 47,455 pounds, and we esti
mate the cost of shipping them was about $22,250, which is higher than 
the purchase price of the envelopes. Other examples of individual air 
shipments made include 10,224 pairs of work gloves weighing 1,140 pounds, 
25,000 adjustable head bands for safety hats weighing 9,030 pounds, darts 
and dart boards weighing 210 pounds. 

A joint Navy-contractor material systems review team conducted a re
cent survey in Viet Nam and, in its report of July 1966, similarly noted 
that many shipments had been made by air but that the material had been 
on site as much as 3 months without being used. 

NEED FOR CONTROLS TO 1.1MIT USE OF 
CCl1MERCIAL AIR TRANSPORTATION TO SHIP CARGO 

In the past the contractor has shipped cargo by commercial air in
stead of using the Military Airlift Command. This practice has signifi
cantly increased the cost of shipping cargo by air and has also had the 
effect of creating competition with the Government for commercial air 
cargo space that otherwise could have been offered to the Government by 
the carrier at a substantially reduced rate. 
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Through July 31, 1966, the contractor air shipped, via commercial 
means, 678,436 pounds. The contractor gene~ally paid about $1.12 a pound 
for the commercial shipments, compared with a MAC rate of about 57 cents 
a pound. If MAC could have been used, the savings could have been as 
great as $373,000. 

We have not analyzed specific c o~m~rcial air shipments in detail to 
de termine why MAC was not used; however, among the reasons cited were 
(1) that MAC c.ould dot provide assurance that the cargo would arrive at 
the site when nL~ded (2) that, for perishables and closely controlled 
i terns ~ the reduced risk of spoilage or loss justified the use of conmler
cial air. Ou!' survey showed that included in the commercial air ship
ments were such items as prefabricated buildings, wardrobe lockers, and 
office and kitchen equipment. 

One large commercial air carrier, which the contractor has used ex
tensively, a l s o has a contract with the Government permitting unused 
(category "A") cargo space on commercial flights to Viet Nam to be offered 
to the Government at rates below normal commercial rates . These rates 
vary from about $0.50 to $1.04 per pound, dependent upon the shipper's 
meeting specified minimum weight requirements. The commercial category 
"A" space is offered by the carrier to MAC, which utilizes the space to 
supplement its regular cargo capability at a reduced cost. 

Since the contractor has been shipping large quantities of cargo com
mercially and paying regular commercial rates through a carrier that i s 
offering category "A" space to MAC at a reduced rate, it appears that 
this might have had the effect of reducing the ~ mount of category "A" 
s pace made available to the Government at a reduced cost. Cons equently, 
t hrough the contractor, the Government has incurred higher shipping costs 
and the advantages of the military airlift transportation system with its 
as sociated priority shipping schedules have been lost. 

NAVY AND CONTRACTOR RECOCN IZE NEED TO 
IMPROVE EXPORT SHIPPING PRACTICES 

In our survey we noted tha t both the Navy and the contractor r ecog
nized that improvements were needed in export shipping practices , includ
ing those areas discussed in the foregoing subsections. A proposed ROICC 
instruction setting forth the shipping policies and procedures to be fol
lowed by the contractor indicates that, to the extent practicable, the 
contractor will use the Department of Defense transportation system. 

I n recent months the contractor has made definite a ttempts t o r educe 
the volume of shipments by air. As of August 1, 1966, all air shipments 
r equired the s pecific approval of a responsible official in Viet Nam. If 
the current controls are continued, this action should re sult i n signi f i 
cant savings in transportation costs. 
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PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT AND EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES 

The recruitment and employment of personnel from within the United 
States is one of the principal functions of the contractor's San Bruno of
fice. This function includes actively participating in the recruitment 
and employment of personnel within certain geographical areas, administra
tively controlling the employment of persons recruited in other areas of 
the United States by offices of the companies comprising the joint venture, 
and administratively processing and arranging transportation for new em
ployees from point of hire to San Bruno and on to their overseas destina
tion. 

Actual employment of applicants recruited by San Bruno or the other 
offices is based on personnel requisitions initiated in Viet Nam. The 
requisitions are for specific positions and the filling of the requisitions 
is administratively controlled at San Bruno. No matter where applicants 
are hired in the United States, all new employees are routed through 
San Bruno where administrative processing is completed prior to the new 
employees' departure overseas. The processing at San Bruno includes the 
signing of an "Off-Continent Employment Agreement" between the contractor 
and the employee. 

In order to recruit and employ third country nationals from the Re
publics of Korea and the Philippines, the contractor has set up recruiting 
offices in Seoul and Manila, respectively. Their function is to actively 
recruit and employ personnel within their respective countries and to ad
ministratively process and arrange transportation for the new employees -
from their homes in Korea and the Philippines to Viet Nam. 

As of July 31, 1966, contractor personnel totaled 51,044 and con
sisted of: 

Americans 
Third country nationals 
Vietnamese 

Total 

4,019 
5,739 

41.286 

51.044 

We noted that shortly after July 31, 1966, the work force shown above 
was reduced due to an imminent shortage of funds that necessitated a re
evaluation of manpower required under the contract. On the be.sis of this 
reevaluation~ the contractor's work force has been reduced as shown below: 

Americans 

August 3,936 
September 3,726 
October 3,494 
November (note a) 3,469 

a 
As of November 25, 1966. 

Third country 
nationals 

5,475 
5,543 
4,661 
5,017 

61 

Vietnamese 

37,091 
34,822 
34,032 
34,358 

Total 

46,502 
44,091 
42,187 
42,844 
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Although the contractor's work force has been reduced, NAVFAC has 
stated that the work-in-place capability of $40 million a month has not 
been reduced because the overall effi~iepcy of the contractor has been in
creased. 

Our survey showed that, with the exception of Vietnamese personnel, 
contractor employees are p~~ ~ oc a monthly salary basis and no provision is 
made for payment of overtime, even though w"ork wa s scheduled at a mlnlmum 
of 60 hours or more a "eek. We nc ~ed that the monthly salaries paid varied 
,with the position fill ed and ~=he national i ty of the incumbent. For exam-
ple, Americans working as engineers and administrators and in related 
fields receive monthly salaries ranging from $600 for secretaries to $2,000 
for engineers. For American~ in skilled constr-lction fields, the salaries 
range from $1,000 for foremen to $1,800 for project managers. The base 
monthly sa laries paid to Korean and Filipin~ third country nationals work
ing for the contractor range from $225 for clerk typists to $450 for s~nior 
engineers. 

We noted thst the contractor had employed Vietnamese workers on an 
hourly wage-rate basis as nonsupervisory, ~qpervisory, administrative, 
technic"al, camp, and commissary personnel. rhe hourly wage ranged from 
12 Vietnamese piasters ($0.10) for an unskilled laborer to 117.7 Vietnamese 
pi asters for a chief accountant ($1). 

In our survey of the contractor's recruitmeut and employment activi
ties, we observed that a significant number of Americans hired by the con
tractor are released before completing the 18 mor.ths of service required 
in the employment agreement. Many of these terminations have occurred 
wi t hin 1 to 3 months after the employee's arrival in Viet Nam. As a re
sult, the costs incurred by the contractor to recruit, hire, and transport 
such employ~es are, for the most part, wasted. 

From the inception of the contract through about July 31, 196u, the 
contractor hired approximately 5,270 American employees, including t ho se 
hired in Viet Nam. Most of these employees were hired within t he previous 
12 months. As of July 31, 1966, of the total nU'nber of Americans hired, 
t he employment of 1,034 v~ 19 . r. percent had been terminated prior to com
ple ting the l8-month contract. These terminations included voluntary re
s ignations as well as discharges for cause, During the 3-month period 
Ma y I through July 31, 1966, a total of 446 terminations were recorded, of 
wh i ch more than one half occurred between the first and third months of 
employment. We also noted that, of the 446 employees released, 322 volun
ta r i l y resigned and the remaining 124 were discharged for cause. 

Reasons given f or the terminatior.s included diss s tisfaction with as
signment ; personal rea sons; dissatisfaction with management; misconduct; 
and abs ent without leave. 

The contractor's personnel records frequently did not contain ade
qua te documentat:on relating to the circumstances surrounding the employ
ment and early termination of employment. However, our analysis did re
veal certain areas in the contractor's recruitment program which we 
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believe were probable causes for some of the voluntary resignations and 
discharges. 

Concerning voluntary resignations, we found that it was not the prac
tice of the contractor to orient new empJoyees on the conditions they 
would encounter in Viet Nam. The San Bruno personnel office did not have 
the capability to give new employees such orientation. Furthermore, the 
brochure on Viet Nam given to all new employees was outdated and did not 
realistically present the true conditions. The brochure was revised in 
August 1966. 

With regard to disch3rges for cause, we noticed instances relating to 
weaknesses in the recruitment procedures. During our survey we reviewed 
the personnel files of 66 employees whose employm.~nt had been terminated 
for cause. Of the 66 files reviewed, 12 did not contain any evidence of a 
background iI~vestigation, while information in several other files appar
ently was not properly considered. 

The contractor has used two methods in determining the qualifications 
and mo~al character of an applicant; namely, (1) sending a questionnaire 
to previous employers and obtaining references and (2) using a private 
firm which 'cts as a disinterested party in obtaining information concern
ing the applicant's business and moral reputation. The priva te firm's re
port was not obtained for all employee s until about the middle of June 
1966. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE AUDIT EFFORT 

In our report to the Congress dated July 18, 1966, on our Survey of 
Internal Audits and Inspections Relating to United St ates Activities in 
Viet Nam (B-15945l) we discussed Department of Defense audi t responsibil
ity and efforts as they related to the RMK-BRJ contract. We reported that 
the Defense Contract Audit Agency (nCAA) had audit re spons ibility under 
this contract and that, since January 1966, the DCAA re s ident s taffs in 
Viet Nam and at San Bruno, California, had been performing what was charac
terized f or the most part as voucher-type audi t s. Our pres ent survey has 
shown, however, that progress has been made since that time in terms of 
both an increased staff and a more comprehensive type of audit. The status 
of DCAA audit efforts both in Viet Nam and at San Bruno as of the end of 
our survey is summarized below. 

VIET NAM AUDIT 

Our above-mentioned report to the Congress stated that t he DCAA had 
a resident staff in Viet Nam consisting of six Air Force officers and one 
Army enlisted clerk who were engaged in auditing the RMK- BRJ contract. 
Our current survey disclosed that, as of November 1966, nCAA's Saigon of
fice was staffed by six military and eight civilian auditors and one ad
ministrative member and that six additional civilian auditors had been 
committed for the Saigon office. The primary area of interest was still 
the RMK-BRJ contract, but the work had been expanded to include the audi t 
of other contracts. 

During our survey, nCAA personnel in Saigon advised that initially 
[he verification of costs was accorded a low priority to permit a more com
plete coverage of management controls and that specific cost ve r if ications 
would be performed as additional staff became available. We no ted that, 
since our July report, nCAA's efforts have been primarily a imed toward ex
amining procedures and controls, with se condary empha s is on cos t r e i mburse
ments. For example, one recent audit on subcontracting procedures revealed 
a series of poor management practices but was not extended to measuring the 
cost effect of these procedures. 

nCAA has been performing conti nuing audit s in the a r ea s o f ma terial 
and services, cost of equipment, payrolls, automa tic da t a pre cess i ng sys
tems, subcontract costs, and overhead and has bee n revi ewing equipment 
rental procedures. On September :1, 1966 , nCAA initi ated an in-depth au
dit on a statistical sampling bas is of the cost cl a imed on 62 public vouch
ers totaling about $52 million , which i ncluded paymen ts for such items as 
material, services, and equipment procurements; equipment renta l s ; i nsur
ance; subcontracts; stevedoring; and medica l, freight, and transportat i on 
expenses. As of September 23, 1966, the DCAA had pe rformed approximate ly 
one third of its work on this review and had identi f ied potential susp en
sions of about $900,000 and disallowances of about $5,800. 
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SAN BRUNO AUDIT 

As of September 1966, the DCAA staff at San Bruno had increased to a 
total of 6, and during October it increased at times to as many as 10, con
t~asted with a staff of only 2 auditors at the time of our previous review. 
In addition, the nCAA staff at San 3runo has requested assist audits by 
other DCAA staffs at contractor locations other than San Bruno. 

As in the case of audits in Viet Nam, primary emphasis at San Bruno 
has been on the audit of the RMK-BRJ contract; but, with the increase in 
staff, audit effort has been expanded to a review of the activities of two 
Thailand joint-venture contractors. With this increased staff, the charac
ter of the audit being performed began to change to a more comprehensive 
review of management policies and procedures. Accordingly, as of September 
1966, DCAA was planning for and had begun management surveys in such areas 
as personnel recruitment, payroll, travel and relocation, insurance, auto
matic data processing, and internal audit. 

The status of DCAA's work in the foregoing areas is in various stages 
of completion, and detailed reviews may be undertaken in some or all of 
these areas depending on the results of the survey work; already some de
tailed work has been done in the area of travel. 
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GENERAL OVERALL AGENCY AND CONTRACTOR COMMENTS 

In addition to commenting on the individual observations made in the 
draft report, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Navy, and 
the contractor all made general comments relating to tbe nature of the 
construction program and the conditions under which it was accomplished: 

The Department of Defense stated: 

"We believe that valid judgments of the overall effectiveness 
and efficiency of management performance require recognition of 
the magnitude of construction requirements assigned to the con
struction agenci ts ; the extraordinary short deadlines imposed for 
construction of th~ many facilities urgently required; the natu
ral obstacles to construction inherent in an undeveloped country 
beset with hostilities; the 10,000 mile logistics pipeline; the 
difficulties involved in recruiting personnel for an 18-month 
period of employment in an undesirable environment; and the ship
ping, offloading and transshipment difficulties experienced dur
ing the mobilization period. These factors were very real and had 
a major influence on the decisions and actions taken in execution 
of the program." 

"In summary, those responsible for the planning and execution of 
the construction program were fully cognizant of the fact that 
such an accelerated operation inherently includes many shortcom
ings. Measures have been taken and much progress made toward 
eliminating imperfections. It is recognized that more must be 
done before an optimum operation is achieved. All concerned are 
striving toward this goal as are the GAO representatives engaged 
in this survey." 

The Department of the Navy stated: 

"In the face of the absolute necess ity to get the airfield, ports, 
cantonment s and other facilities completed wi t hin startlingly 
short deadlines , it cannot be denied that some errors of judgment 
were committed, that short cuts were taken, that 'business as 
usual' was frequently abandoned. It would have availed very 
little indeed to have been perfect manage r s and to h ~ve m~in
tained perfect procurement, material s handling and warehousing op
erations if such perfection were achieved at the sacrifice of the 
extremely rapid re sponsiveness to military requirements that was 
demanded. We be lieve that this consideration must be continually 
borne in mind ***." 

In referring to the construction planning for the accelerated con
struction program the Navy stated: 

"It must be recognized that this construction planning, in the en
vironment and wi th the time limitations imposed, was not, by any 
means, the preci se , r easonably paced, carefully detailed planning 
that can be indulged in on a peacetime construction project. 
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Nonetheless, it was done and done effectively. By this planning, 
the required levels of material procurement, equipment marshaling 
and personnel recruitment were determined. That it was imprecise, 
that it entailed risks in mobilizing to levels greater or lesser 
than later developments might ultimately require was, of course, 
recognized and was accepted as inherent in t~e situation." 

The contractor commented: 

"It must be remembered - that in war, time does not permit the 
accepted approach of normal, orderly planning, design, procure
ment and construction. In times of crisis, the experience of 
those available to do the work must be relied upon and, in such 
matters, experienced judgment must prevail. Hindsight in such 
cases can be distressingly accurate." 

"It must be remembered that a runway for an operational aircraft 
was much more vital to the war effort than a well-managed ware
house complete with tidy paper work." 

GAO EVALUATION OF OVERALL COMMENTS 

We recognize that the tremendous acceleration of construction work by 
the contractor required a departure from normal operating procedures &nd 
that under such circumstances it would not be possible to maintain the de
gree of management control required to prevent waste and inefficiency. 
However, we believe that the virtual abandonment of normal processes during 
the period of the escalated mobilization created many problems which might 
have been minimized by the exercise of an appropriate degree of management 
control. 

This report cites those problem areas we examined into during our sur
vey where we believe 1110re effective controls could have been exercis ,::"j to 
reduce the extent of waste and inefficiency, recognizing that waste and in
efficiency could not be completely eliminated in a construction program of 
this magnitude under the conditions 2xisting in Viet Nam. Although we 
have emphasized the problem areas noted during our survey, it is not in
tended that this report should detr~ct attention from the accomplishments 
of the contractor evidenced by the physical construction in place and the 
constr'.lction capabi Ii ty which the contractor has mobi lized in Viet Nam. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE: 
Robert S. McNamara 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (Installations & Logistics): 
Paul R. Ignatius 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY: 
William B. Petty 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY: 
Stanley R. Resor 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY: 
Paul H. Nitze 

COMMANDER, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND: 
Rear Adm. A. C. Husband 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE: 
Dr. Harold Brown 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF, PACIFIC 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF, PACIFIC: 
Adm. U.S.G. Sharp 

COMMANDER, PACIFIC DIVISION, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING 
COMMAND: 

Rear Adm. William H. Heaman 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT (continued) 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF, PACIFIC (continued) 

RESIDENT OFFICER IN CHARGE OF CONSTRUCTION, NAVAL FACILITIES 
ENGINEERING COMMAND CONTRACTS, PACIFIC: 

~omdr. Robert W. Puddicombe 

VIET NAM COMMANDS 

COMMANDER, MILITARY ASSISTANCE COMMAND, VIET NAM: 
Gen. William C. Westmoreland 

DIRECTOR OF CONSTRUCTION, MILITARY ASSISTANCE COMMAND, VIET NAM 
(note a): 

Brig. Gen. D. A. Raymond 

DEPUTY COMMANDING GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, VIET NAM: 
Lt. Gen. J ean E. Engler 

COMMANDING GENERAL, U~:i.TED STATES SEVENTH AIR FORCE, VIET NAM: 
Lt. Gen. William W. Momyer 

COMMANDER, UNITED STATES NAVAL FORCES, VIET NAM: 
Rear Adm. Kenneth L. Vet~ 

DEP:JTY COMMANDER, PACIFIC DIVISION, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING 
COMMAND, SOUTHEAST ASIA Cnote b): 

Rear Adm. Paul E. Seufer 

OFFICER IN CHARGE OF CONSTRUCTION, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING 
COMMAND CONTRACTS, REPUBLIC OF VI£T NAM (note c): 

Rear Adm. Pall E. Seuf~r 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

SECRETARY OF S 'ATE: 
Dean Rusk 

UNITED STATES AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM: 
Ell sworth Bunker 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

AII1INISTRATION OF THE CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT (continued) 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ADMINISTRATOR: 
William S. Gaud 

DIRECTOR, MISSION TO THE REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM: 
Donald G. MacDonald 

a Position established, effective February 11, 1966. 

b Position established, effective March ?l, 1966. 

APF ENDIX I 
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CPosition replaced Deputy Officer in Charge of Construction Southeast 
Asia, effective July 1, 1965. 
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ADDITIONAL AGENCY AND CONTRACTOR COMMENTS 

AND GAO EVALUATION THEREOF 

PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES 

Pages 14 to 33 

Agency and cop-tractor comments 

APPENDIX II 
P,qge 1 

The contractor pre3ented considerable detail relating to the develop
ment of procurement policies and procedures, from the inception of the con
tract. Re ~erence wa s made to both a private Management Services Team and 
a Government Procurement Procedures Review Board which reviewed the pro-· 
curement practices, and we were provided with the current procedures devel
oped a s a result of these reviews. W~ were informed that procurements of 
over $5, 000 for supplies and $1,000 for equipment were approved by both 
OICC and ROICC; that bid opening procedures were followed rigidly; that 
applicable procurement rules were carefully followed; and that all pro
curement files were reviewed by an internal audit division prior to award 
of procurement. In view of these factors, the contractor stated that in
ternal control proceuures were ~)nsidered to be adequate. 

The Navy stated that th·'y were unable to agree with the conclusions 
reached, which are stated in this section of our draft, in view of the 
circumstances and achievements of the program and stated that their com
ments relating to subsequent sections of the report would demonstrate the 
invalirlity of the conclusions. The Navy stated also that no comment could 
he made regardin8 the possibility of collusion because of the speculative 
nature thereof and because there had been no indication wbatsoever that 
any such _ollus i on had, in fact, occurred. 

GAO evaluation of comment~ 

Written procurement proced~res were first issued by the con~£actor on 
October 23 , 1962, and these remained essentially t he same until June 9, 
1966. The early procedures were general and, we believe, did not provide 
reasonable instructions for the guidance of procurement personnel. The 
procedure s were s ilent re garding basic controls, such as (a) the nee d t o 
have purchase requests carefully reviewed by buyers or engineers f or the 
purpo s e of a s surIng that specifications would not unduly re s trict competi
tion, (b) the need to keep brand name procurements to a minimum, and , where 
necessary, t o spe~. ~ fy a bra nd name "or equal" whenever poss ible, (c) the 
need for buye r s or o thers to maintain forffi ~ : bidders' li s t s , : d) th2 need 
to have bid op eni ngs wi t nes s ed by more than one person, including a Navy 
representative when large pro 2urements were involved, which practice wa s 
e s t abli s hed by a special directive is sued by ROICC on April 5, 1966, a nd 
( e ) t he need to e stabli s h t he r easonablenes s of prices paid on ~ ol e- source 
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procurements. Detailed instr',l'.,~tions implementing desired control over the 
foregoing areas and others were not incorporated into the contractor's 
procedures until Jun~ 1966. 

The private Management Services Team, referred to by the contractor, 
m~de similar observations. The team was hired in April 1966, and in 
their final report, issued in August 196f , they pointed out everal major 
problems in the procurement ~rea, which, _hey indicated, top management 
had recognized. The problems listed were as follows: 

* * * * * 

"Statements of procurement policy were incomplete and did not 
give the staff clearly defined guidelines to carry out their re
sponsibilities. 

"The procedures that were written were poorly organized and not 
easily under s tood. Policies and procedures were so mixed that 
it was difficult to determine who was responsible for what. 
Further, they were not focused at sufficient depth to be of real 
guidance to the day-to-day buying aDd clerical personnel. 

"There was no formal training program. Since the existing pro
cedures were so inadequate, the indoctrination of new employees 
had to be accomplished by rote, and orally. 

"There was inadequate documentation to justify noncompliance 
with applicable Govern~ent regulations. 

"*** Trlere was no internal control program to ensure compliance 
'-lith jO ' nt venture poli cy or applicable Government regula tions . 

"In order to carry out its primar) r espo nsibili ty , pur chasing 
was operating under bi dding practices which were in contraven
tion with a ROICCPAC directive of Apr i l 5 , 1966." 

The private consultants recommended that the purchasing procedures 
be rewrit t en; thi s was accompli s hed with the issuance of revised pro ce
dures dated Augus t 24, 1966. 

The Government Procurement Procedure s Review Board, referred to by 
the contractor, was establi s hed to meet a requirement that the contrac
tor's procurement procedures be approved by the contracting officer. Al
though the contract was awarded in J anuary 1962 , thi s Board was not es
tab l ished until April 1966. The Board i ssued an interim report in April 
1966 pointi ng out weaknesses in the contractor's system , but, pendi ng 
completion of the private consul tants' s tudy and the revi sec p'.1rchase 
procedures, which were then in process, the Board delayed the completion 
of it s study and t~e issuance of a final repor t . A final report was 
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issued in December 1966. The Board concluded that the procurement proce
dures issued by the contractor on August 24, 1966, were well written and 
comprehensive. However, some expansion, clarification and refinements were 
considered to be necessary. As a result of recommendations made in the 
Board's December report, the contractor issued revised procedures on Janu
ary 1, 1967. 

We believe that it is clear, from the foregoing information, that the 
contractor's procurement procedures prior to June 1966 were deficient and 
that, in relation to the period in which most procurements were made, ac
tion taken to improve the procedures was not timely. Moreover, it was the 
lack of controls or l axity in administering them until late in t l ~ term of 
the contract that led us to express our opinion that the possibility of 
collusion could exist more easily in this case than in cases where such 
control s had been rigidly applied. 

Approval cf purchase orders 

I t is true that purchase orders must be approved by the orcc and the 
ROICC; however, we believe that the volume of purchase orders whi ch re
quired rev iew and approval was so great that it is doubtful that careful 
consideration could have been given to the purchase orders. To illustrate, 
during the month of March 1966, the average weekly number of purchase or
ders issued was 520 and the average weekly cos t of theSe orders was about 
$21 million. In view of such large volume, it is 0xtremely doubtful that 
the aICC or ROICC approval was representative of a careiul review of the 
circumstances surrounding the preparation of the request and order by the 
NciVY. In fact, our survey showed that, at San Bruno, the ROICC staff di
rectly involved in monitoring the contractor's buyers' day-to-day preaward 
actions was lirrlited to one person until March 1966, when one additional new 
employee assumed this task. We were informed by Navy offici a ls that the re
view of purchase requests in Viet Nam was also necessarily limited because 
of the volume of requests involved. 
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PROCUREMENT PRACTICES AT SAN BRUNQ 

REQUIRING IMPROVEMENT 

Pages 17 to 26 

Agency and contractor comment s 

As indicated in the body of the report the contractor stated that 
specifications were questioned at San Bruno in innumerable instances and, 
as a result, an $ll-million savings in one year was achieved. In addi
tion, both t he Navy and the contractor presented extensive detail relating 
to a serious communications problem which existed between San Bruno and 
Saigon prior to June 1966 and to their efforts to resolve the problem. 

GAO evaluation and comment 

We were told that a complete screening of engineering files would be 
necessary to determine how extensively specifications were que stioned 
prior to June 1966, since no summary records have been maintained speciii
cally for this purpose. It is noted, however, that, in the contractor' s 
reply where the communications problem which existed between San Bruno and 
Viet Nam was discussed, the contractor stated that, prior to June 1966, 
the maintenance of any reasonable degree of liaison between San Bruno and 
Saigon, with respect to purchase specifications, was rendered extremely 
difficult by the absence of adequate communi~ations. 

The contractor and the Navy have undoubtedly questioned and modified 
or amended some specifications and perhaps have achieved some economies 
"t hereby, and we do not intend to imply that this has not occurred. Such a 
practice may have increased greatly since the establishment of i mpr oved 
co ;nmunications in June 1966, but nevertheless , our survey s how d t hat, 
during the period when most procurements were made, t here wa s li tt le evi
dence that such actions were standard practice 2S now required by exist
ing procedures. 

Our inqui ri es have shown that the $11 million t he contractor claims 
t o have saved represents a portion of about $15 mi llion savings claimed by 
the ROICC's value engineering process. Although the $11 mi llion could not 
be specifi cally identified, we made a limited review of t he nature of t he 
e ntire claimed savings, and, while we do not necessarily agree with the 
manner in which the savings were computed, we do recognize t hat some sav
ings have been achieved through value engineering. We noted, hOTlever, 
that more t ha n $11 mi llion of t he $15 mi lion of claimed savings wet ? 
achieved on procurements made for other operations rather than for pro
curement of equipment, materials a nd supplies required for cons truction 
under the cont.L' ::lc:t, and t h ..... ')ugh the acqui s i tion of Government excess or 
surplus equipmen t . 
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RESTRICTIVE PROCUREMENT SPECIFICATI.ON~ 

Pages 18 to 19 

Agency and contractor comments 

APPENDIX II 
Page 5 

Both the Department of the Navy and the contractor have stated in 
their comments that unnecessarily r.estrictive procurement specifications 
were not used and that competitive prices were obtained. The contractor 
stated that construction equipment and water filter separators were i te JS 

for which r~strictive specifications were necessary. The Navy, to support 
its view, has stated that a test of 296 purchase orders included in the 
Project 99 advance buy shows that only 16 procurements were made for which 
there wa s only a single bidder and that these procurements were justified. 
The Navy has further stated that these 296 procurements represent 90 per
cent of the total Project 99 procurements. The contractor cites similar 
stati s tics coveriug t wo tests made by the contractor. 

The contractor has commented that its primary efforts in negotiating 
with suppliers have been directed toward establishing broad pricing poli
cies, which resulted in the contractor's buying directly from manufac
turers r3 t her than through distributors. The contractor estimated that 
$20 million was saved in LIe purchase of equipment and $8 million in the 
purchase of spare parts by buying directly from the manufacturers. This 
i s said to have been achieved only by long, difficult, and frequelltly bit
t e r negotiations. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

Since the comments by the Navy and the contractor under this section 
of the report relate to various matters, we have, for clarity, replied to 
them under the various subsections involved. 

Necessity for restrictive specifications 

We recognize that it may be necessary to restrict procurement speci
fic a tions in some areas. PrOCU1 .:;ments of construction equipment a nd re
la ted spare parts may, as stated by the contractor, be examples of such 
areas s ince this may permit the most effective maintenance program. We 
also recognize that other items, s~ch as the water filter separators pro
cured, may be critical in as suring safety and therefore may also warrant 
sOlnewhat restrictive specifications. However, in our survey report we did 
no t que s tion specifications on procurements of this nature. We believe 
that unneces sarily re s trictive specifi cations were used in purchasing many 
other corrunon it ems inc luding subs istence items, culvert, hand tool s , ply
wood, and the 106 million board feet of lumber, discussed on pages 20 to 
22 of our repor t . 
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Extent to which restrictive specifications were used 
and possible effect on competition 

Our inquiries have shown that the purchas e orders sampled by the con
tractor and the Navy and the resultant statistics presented represent their 
observations of the extent to which there was a single or sole-source sup
plier for the orders reviewed. As the Navy and contractor's statistics 
show, we also observed that more than one responsive bid is received on 
most purchases. However, we believe that more than one bid could fre
quently be obtained without any assurance that full and free competition 
had existed or that reasonable prices had been offered for a product as 
opposed to a brand. Since full and free compet i t ion is desirable, we be
lieve that the statistics presented by the contractor and the Navy are in
dicative of little more than the fact that more than one bid is frequently 
received. 

We requested that the Navy provide us with a record of the Pruject 99 
procurements that they had sampled and summarized in their reply. At the 
completion of our work, the record had nut been located for us; thus, we 
were unable to review the details of the Navy's test. However, on the 
basis of our knowledge of the Project 99 procurements made for contrac tor 
required materials and supplies, we identified at least 46 purchase orders 
that were made to sole-source suppliers or that involved specifications, 
which we believe seriously reduced the possibility of obtaining full com
petition. These orders totaled $18.4 million and thus represented more 
than 20 percent of the $84.7 million dollar value of Project 99 procure 
ments made by the contractor for its own use. ',Ie did not review a ll of the 
$84.7 million of purchase orders in this group; thus, the number of orders 
and the amount we identified is a ~inimum. 

Savings achieved on purchases made direct~rom 
manufacturers 

We believe that the significance of the savings claimed by the con
tr~ctor and Navy due to their making procurements direc t from manufacturers 
is not warranted. We note th~t the claimed savipgs represent the differ
erlce between what the menlbers of the joint venture ~·; ·'uld pay for equipment 
all~ parts in their other operati0ns and prices paid for items needed in 
Viet 0am under the Government cost - type contract. Procurements made by 
the joint venture fDt' Viet Nam a .: e made under a Govel nment cos t-type ..:on
trac~ and thus are llot part of the joint venture member s ' other operations. 
ThE: nature, treillendous size, and scope of the G('\vernment cost- 1-vpe contract 
is '..lndoubtealy much different from that found in a normal contr':':2t iii. the 
construct I on industry. 

Aside [ t om the unusual size of t he contract, t he Armed Services Pro
curement Rer11latian (ASPR) provides that prime contractor s , in performing 
co ~ t reimburseDlent eype contracts, are entit led to make purchases from 
suppliers unler Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) contracts administered by the 
~eneral Services Administrati0n. The range of products available under 
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FSS contracts is great and includes many kinds of equipment, spare parts, 
and construction supplies. The FSS contracts are often made directly with 
manufacturers. All that is required for a prime contractor to use them is 
that the contracting officer authorize their use and certify to the manu
facturer that the order has been placed in behalf of the Government and 
that title to property bought is vested in the Government. 

The contractor's claimed savings on equipment and spare parts are ' ~s

timates, and a full evaluation of the accuracy of the estimates would re
quire a detailed analysis of every procurement for these items. We have 
not undertaken such a review but, on the basis of our review of spare parts 
procurements made by the contractor, we believe that the claimed savings 
are questionable. We found that generally the contractor paid no less to 
the largest spare-parts suppliers than the price that could have been ob
tained by using existing FSS contracts. It is, therefore, inappropriate 
for the contractor to compute savings by using prices normally paid in the 
construction industry when more favorable prices are available by using 
manuf acturers' prices available to the Government. 

Fur t her inquiries have shown that apparently neither NAVFAC nor the 
contractor was aware that extensive FSS spare-parts contracts existed since 
the Navy had not issued the necessary authorization to the contractor, and 
certification to specific suppliers, to enable use of the FSS contracts. 
It appears that, if the contractor had engaged in extensive negotiations to 
obtain approval to buy spare parts direct from manufacturers, such negotia-
tions may havA been unnecessary. 

Bid proced~res 

It may presently be true thflt bid opening procedure::, requiring the 
presence of top management on large procurements, are being rigidly fol
lowed. However, we note that the procedures referred to were established 
oy a ROICC directive dated Ayril 5, 1966, and were formally incorporated 
into the contractor's procedures in June 1966. Our survey showed little 
evidence that, prior to ROICC's directive, bids were handled in a reason
able manner. We made a random sample of 50 purchase orders placed in early 
1966 and found that there were 45 for w~~ich it appeared that existing bid 
procedures should have been followed. T~e bid procedures did not appear 
applicable to the remainipg 5f'urchase orders. Out of the 45, we found 
that 23 did not contain any indication of how many bidders had been solic
ited; L7 did not show when the bids had been uue; 39 contained no evidence 
of whe n the bids had been received; 16 did not show when the bids had been 
onened, and,in at least one instance, the su(;cessful low bi.dder's quotation 
h~d heen received and accepted afte~ the bid due date , In the course of 
our survey we were cold that, ~'l.t times, bids had been opened by the buyers 
as they were received. 
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Internal audit activi~ 

It is currently true that there is an internal audit review of all 
procurements before award. Review is accomplished, using an audit program 
developed by the private management consultant hired by the contractor ~n 
April 1966. The internal audit group at San Bruno was first formed by the 
contractor on September 13, 1965, but little or no work wa s done by the in
ternal auditors in the area of procurement until June 1966. 

Applicable procurement rules and regulations 

The applica ble procurement rule s a nd regulations that the contractor 
states were being carefully followed are those issued by t he contractor. 
The contract doe s not require tho se contained in the ASPR to be followed. 
Furthermore, as briefly discusse~ in the forFguing subsection relating to 
bid procedures, the records often do not shew that the contractor's exist
ing procedures were being carefully followed. 
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UNUSUALLi HIGH QUALITY MATERIAL PURCHASED 

Pages 20 to 22 

Contractor comments 

APPENDIX II 
Page 9 

The contractur stated that undoubtedly there were instances in which 
high quality material was specified but stated that the lumber discussed 
in our report was not such an item. 

GAO evaluation of comment 

Our commp,nts on the lumber example are conta~~ed in the body of the 
report. To illustrate that the unusually high quality material purchas~d 
was not limited to lumber, another example is summarized briefly. As 
stated on pages 18 and 19 of our report, we noted in our survey that 
345,930 feet of steel culvert was purchased by the contractor at a cost of 
about $2.8 million. In our survey we found that virtually all of the cul
vert purchased was from two to four steel gauges heavier than required by 
military specifications and common usage, even though we found no evidence 
that military specifications were unacceptable. We estimate that about 
$528,000 could have been saved on the procurement of the culvert had mili
tary specifications been followed. 

We believe that the lumber, the culvert, and other items, as dis
closed by our survey, were clearly bought in unusually high quality. 
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UNUSUALLY LARGE PROCUREMENTS 

Pages 22 to :5 

Agency and contractor comments 

The contr3ctor stressed tha t the award of the large lumber order had 
been made to the low bidder after full competition and said that, under 
the circumstances,negotiation among bidders to reduce .the price--what the 
contractor refers to as "bid shopping"--wou1d have been unethical. 

The Navy sta ted that, after receiving a bid protest from an unsuc
cessful bidder on this procurement, the Comptroller General uphe ld the 
awa rd in deci s ion B-158805 dated J u ly 21 , 1966. 

GAO evaludtion a nd comment 

We believe th~t full a nd free competition did not exi s t a nd therefore 
the rea sonableness of prices offered c:;hould have been e s t a bli shed by nego
tiations p:-ior to awarding the purchase orders. Under the circumstances, 
we believe that the Na vy and contractor would h3ve ~een justified in ini
tiating negotiations with one or more of the potential supp1i~rs prior to 
issuing order s and that this would not have been unethical, as : ta ted by 
the contractor. In fact, even under forma:lv advertised procurement , as 
contrasted ~vith the informal solici tations by t he contra ctor, both the 
Federal Proper ty Administrative Servi ces Act of 1949 and the Armed Ser
vices Procurement Act of 1947 permit negotiations after adverti si ng when 
the bid prices received through advertising a re unre3sona ble as Lo a ll or 
pa rt of the r equirement s or are not independently rea ched in op ~ competi
tion. These acts also permit negotia tions when public exigency wi ll not 
permit the delay incident to forma l adverti s ing . 

As to our contention th~ t fu l l - nd tre compe t i tion did not exist,we 
noted that , when the bid s we r solicited a nd 1 ter r ece i ved and r viewed, 
there were a number of f actors tha t we believe norma lly would have a lerted 
a ~uyer tha t competi t ion would be limited a nd / or that prices offe red may 
not have been the lowe s t poss i ble . These f ctors a re: 

1. An order for 73.4 million bo rd feet of ltmber i s unusua lly l arge. 
It has been r e por t ed t ha t th ic:; 'vas the l - r gest s ingl e lumber pro
curement s ince World Wa t- II. The 1 r ge t s ingle lumber procu _ce 
ment made by t he contractor prior t o this order wa s only about 
11.2 mi:lion board feet. We believe tha t the unusua l size of the 
order pointed up a need for s pecial nd ca r eful ha ndling. 

2. As we reported on p ges 20 t o 22 the lumber spe c ifica tions on 
which bids were soli c ited were not norma l to such a l a rge single 
procurement. The Navy' s r eply indi ca ted that both the OIee and 
the contractor we re well awa r e of the normal pra ct ices, but, in 
'view of the program urgen,:y at that time it was believed tha t the 

- - ' , ( -- -- -;:- - , 
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deviation from normal was justified. We believe that the unusua l 
nature of the specifications, which was known, is further evidence 
that the element of norma l industry selling practice wa s mi ssing 
insofa r as providing assurance that fair and reasonable prices 
would be obtained through competition. 

3. Three suppliers, including the successful bidder, expres sed their 
Je s ire to bid on lumber under alternate specifications. 

4. Only 2 of 18 suppliers solicited were able to bid on the entire 
quantity of lumber reque s ted. Others were able to bid only on 
smaller quaGtities. 

5. The low bid received for une increment, or one fourth of the total 
qua ntity of lumber desired, was about $185,000 less than the bid 
offered by the successful bidder for one increment. (Th~ low bid 
was not accepted because the successful bidder's total bid for the 
f our increments was lower than the combina tion of the 10\'; bid for 
one increment and the other bids for the rema ining three incre
ments.) 

6. The successful bidder had consistently been the contractor's high
priced lumber supplier. This is illustrated by the following 
table: 

I-inch lumber 
2-" " 

Weighted 
paid on 

Large-buy 
supplier 

average price range 
prior procurements 

All other 
suppliers 

(per thousand board feet) 

$129 
$115 to 129 

$86 to 116 
97 "107 

We believe that the foregoing information which was known to the Navy 
and the contractor prior to i ssuing the purchase orders makes it very 
clear that there was no assurance that reasonable prices had been ob
tained through competition; the opposite seems to be true. 

In the decision referred to in the Navy comments, the Comptroller 
General upheld the legality of the award. The full context of the deci
s ion r egarding the propriety of the award is quoted below; 

"From the foregoing, we do not perceive a valid basis on which 
to que s t ion the legality of the contract awarded ***, and it 
appear s that such firm is meeting its contractual responsibil
ities. 
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"We have however, considerable doubt that the financial inter
ests of the Government were best served by the manner in which 
this procurement was processed. It appears that preaward at
t~mpts by prospective bidders to get the specifications re
vised, particularly to length, species and grade, so that bet
ter prices and earlier delivery could be quoted were unavail
ing, and bidders w~re not afforded the opportunity to bid on 
the lumber actually procurEd although the ~pecifications were 
revised in those specific areas shortly after award and price 
adjustments negotiated. ***" 

When considered in full context, the Com~troll er General's decision 
r egarding the propriety of this procurement is consistent ~ith our re
ported findings at this time. 
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The contractor commented that , although 13 bidders had been solicited 
formally and informally for the c ' st iron pipe fittj ,ngs , only two biis 
were r eceived of which onJ.y one was responsive. The contractor commented 
further t hat the limited number of bid s received had been due to the fact 
that the three large domestic manufacturers of this item were unable to 
bid on t his procuremen because of cir cumstances beyond the contractorQs 
control~ The contractor reported that the buyer for this procurement had 
made a posi tive effort to negotiate lower prices with the one responsive 
bidder bu was unsuccessful in obtaining any reduction of the prices 
quo ted . 

GAO eva l u_, t ion of comments 

The records do not support t he contractor~s s tatement that the Pur
chasing De partment had consulted every known manufacturer or supplier on 
the procurement of cast iron pipe fittings . The purchase order file 
s lmwe d t hat seven suppliers were so licited on the order, and this did not 
i nclude a respons i ve bidder who had of fered competitive prices for iden
t i a l it ms on ly 3 mont hs earlier. 

A list of other s uppliers which allegedly were contacted at the time 
of the pro curement in March 1966 was added to the procurement files in 
February 196} a s a result of our in terest in thi s procurement . The s e con
tacts al l egedly had been made before fo r n.dl bid request s were s ent out to 
determine if t h sup pliers may have been interested in bidding, but, since 
they had no t been interested, they were no t so licited. We note that the 
purchase order fi le s s how that, out of t he s even vendors who were formally 
solicited, presumably because they were interested in hidding, only one 
re s ponded with an acce pt hIe bid . Of the remaining s ix, one re s ponded 
with a bi d fo r pla t ic fittings; one responded with no bid, explaining 
that t hey did nut ma nufa c ture the materials; a nd a ll others either re 
s ponded with no bid or did not respond at all . In view of the almost 
cowplete lack of bidder response , we believe that the contractor should 
have stab1ish d the rea son hI ness of prices paidw 

Although the r easo ns dvance d hy t he contractor as to why other s up 
pliers w ~ r e un bl to bid m y be tl~e, w noted that genera lly the rea
s ons giv e n by th contr actor repre sell t expl anations offered by the suc-
ess ul bidder a nd n 0 h r supplier, in November 1966, in re sponse to 

r e que s t s f he buyer 8 months afte r the purchase . If these reasons are 
va l id and were known in March 1966, at the time of the procurement, we 
believ hat i s hould hay be en even more evident that the possi bility 
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of obtaining fair and reasonable prices by seeking competitive bids, as 
was done, was highly unlikely. 

Our follow - up showed that the three largest manufacturers which ac
cording to the contractor would normally supply the drainage fittings but 
were precluded from bidding by circumstances beyond the contractor's con 
trol had not been solicited by the contractor on the December 1965 pro
curement for bids on the same items. We note that, instead, the Decemoer 
procurement had been made from the same wholesaler from whom the March 
procurement was made. We believe this provides further evidence that the 
contractor has not been effectively obtaining full and free competition 
in making procurements. 

Although the contractor's statement was that the buyer on this pro
curement did make a positive effort to negotiate lower prices with the one 
responsive bidder, the purchase order files do not support this statement. 
The only evidence in the file supporting the reasonableness of the prices 
offered by the su~pi~er is ~ letter from the supplier, dated November 23, 
1966; this was after the time at which our interest was expressed in the 
procurement, and the letter was requested by the buyer to "justify" the 
prices paid. 
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The Navy commented that the procurem~nts discussed in our report 
took place , genera lly , before 1966. The Navy claimed that the United 
States Ai r Force Procurement Office (USAFPO) in Singapore was contacted 
in an effort to enlist that office's a s :;istance in obtaininp ~ ;le required 
materials . The Air Force office was unable , however, to give any as sis
t ance becau se of their total involvemc;1t in United States Air Force pro
curement s . Even though the Air Force, at an earlier date, had been un
able to ~ss ist the contractor because 0f increased workload, the United 
States Consul General, in late 1965, imposed a requirement that all pro
cure ~~nts thereafter be carried out through the Air Force Procurement Of
fice in Singapore. 

The contractor stated that he had found it necessary to make off
s hore pro:ure~ents through sa les agents and/or broke rs throughout south
east Asia , since each .nanufacturer or producer designated and utilized 
this method of representation instead of maintaining ,1 sales outlet for 
their products. The contractor stated that, in an effort to weed out 
certain unjesirable sales agents and/or broker s , th2 contractor had made 
surve y: in various s outheast As i an countrie s and had e liminate d the un 
qualified f r om th2 re s pective bid li st . 

GAO evaluation of comments 

Contrary to the Navy 's statements, during our survey we noted that 
the contractor used brokers in Singapore up to April 1966. For e xampl e , 
for the period J e.. i1Uary to April 1966, the contractor purchased $508,000 
worth of materials from the broker cited in our report. In addition, dJr
ing the first 4 months of 1966 t he cont r actor made at l east $2.2 million 
worth of purchases in Sirgapore . 

Regarding the requirement of t he Uni ted States Con sul General ill late 
1965 that a ll pro~uremen ts be carried out through the USAFPO, it was ap
p:trent that t hi s requireme nt was not followed by t h2 cOfltractor . A tes t 
of the purchase orders i ssue d by the contractor for procurements in 
Singapore duri ng each month of the entire year of 1966 showed no evidence 
that these procurements were made through the USAFPO. In this r egard, it 
is noted that the O~CC, on February 3, 1967, direc ted the contractor to 
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obtain the advance approva l of the United States Seventh Air Force Branch 
Procurement Off ice in Singapore prior to initiating any actions, includ
ing reque s t s for bid and vi s its wi t h either Government or commercial 
firms . 

Although the Age ncy and the con t ractor have indicated that action 
ha s been taken to e limLnate procurement s from undesirable brokers, as 
d is cu sse d in this report , we believe t hat greater efforts should be ma de 
by both the Navy and the contractor to eliminate the u se of all brokers 
in procuri ng materials and equipment for the Viet Nam construction pro
gram . We ~elieve tha t such effort s are essential in view of the magni
tud2 of t he united State s Government's off -sho-:.e procurements for the 
Viet Nam programs and the potell t ial for s ignificant cost savings by buy
ing direct from the supplier s . 
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The contractor commented that a team from DSA spent approximately one 
week reviewing the items purchased by the contractor to see if DSA could be 
of assistance in furnishing materials from the Defense Su?ply System. The 
contractor stated that the DSA team advised that the contractor's purchas
ing was of such magnitude that they would be unable to be of much assis
tance because (1) DSA would be able to furnish only a very small percentage 
of each item desired and (2) it would be too time consuming and virtua.lly 
impossible to convert the descriptions given on the contractor's purchase 
request to the Federal stock numbers on which DSA procurement is based. 

The Navy added that the availability or nonavailability of funds doe s 
not determine whether the procurement is to be effected from the Govern
ment supply agencies. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

Regarding the DSA team's review of the contractor's procurements, our 
survey disclosed information which appears contrary to that stated by the 
contractor. The record shows that, out of a random sample of contractor 
requisitions studied by the team, it was concluded that 50 to 75 percent 
of the line items could be identified by Federal stock number and, of 
those that could be identified, it appeared to the team that 50 percent 
were managed by DSA's Defense Construction Supply Center which is only 
one of six such centers within DSA. Furthermore, the team drafted tenta
tive procedures which would have permitted more extensive use of the sys
tem, but, as indicated in our report, the matter was dropped. 

The Navy st at e s that the availabi ~ ity of funds does not determine 
·whether procurements are to be effected from Government supply agencies. 
Although this may normally be true, the record shows that, in this in
stance, the availability of funds wa s a factor which contributed to t he 
Na~~'s adopting a poli cy not to more fully utilize DSA as a source of sup
pl~ when such a po ss ibility was being considered. 
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MATERIAL CONTROL 

P ges 34 to 43 

The contractor maintained th t a sub st ntial portion o f the $120 mil
lion in the 1n- ransitaccount as of August 1966 r epres nted inventory pur
ch sed nd charged 0 t he in - transit ccount but st ill stored at various 
Navy depot s in the United Sta es . According to the contr actor, this very 
substantial amount of materials nd suppli es was purchased und r the accel
er ated program and then ordered r etained in the United States, pending a 
reevaluation of the construction progr am in Viet Nam. 

GAO ev luation of comments 

o-uring our reviE:w we not d th t, as of August 25, 1966, h re was no 
data availabl e defin i tizing the va lue of materials in stor age in the United 
States . Our follow- up inquiry showed that, in Novembe r 1966, the contrac
t or instituted an inventory of materi a ls, supplies, and equipment reta ined 
in the United States . The cutoff da te of the inventory was established at 
November 25, 1966. 

The contr ctor ' s inventory of mater ial s , supplies, and equipment 
just recently r ece ived in Vi et Nam, estab li hed that, as of No vember 25 , 
1966, $4 2 million worth of materi Is, supplies, and nonexpendable equipment 
w re on hand in the United States. The contractor ' s inventory account bal
ances , as of November 25, 1966, s howed that $147.9 million worth of mate
ri a l s , supplie s , and nonexpendab l e equipmen t were in transit. The fore , 
s ince the in-transit accounts we r e overstated by the amoun ts of the inven
tory on hand in the United Stat s, about $105 c 9 million worth of ma terials, 
suppli es , and nonexpendab l e equi pm nt were still in the in- trans it accounts 

s of November 25, 1966. These b l ances r present genera lly mater ials, 
suppli e ~ and nonexpendable equipmenc r ce ived in Viet Nam for whi c h ac
countab ility had not been establish d as of that date. 

We were advi sed by contractor r presentatives in Febru ry 1967 that 
RMK-BRJ was making a m xir'lum effort to gain cont rol over th m terial si t
uation . This i nvolv d idel :tifyi ng 11 m t rial bought , but lt e ld in the 
Unit d States ; r ece iving anet iu s p ctir g all mate rial s t the Viet Nam de
po ts ; ident ifying mat ri a ls--to h extent po ss i ble--which were pu t in 
pl ace without forma l receipt nd in sp ction r epor s ; inv ntorying 11 ma
teri a l. at the Vi et N m depots nd r econc ili ng the r esults ;Jf the abo ve ac
tions with a ll m terials purchased to determine the va lue of materials in 
t r ansit and unac counted for. The value of the unaccount ed-for items will , 
in our Opillion, r epres nt thos mater! I s and uppli es ov r which the con
t r ac tor has lost both documen t ary and phy ~ ical control. We were advised 
fur her tha the contractor xpec ted to complete al l ctions to account for 
the material s by May of 1967. 
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The Navy corrunented that, although the discussion in the report on the 
shortage of construction funds is generally accurate, this very accuracy 
tends to obscure the basic factors involved and thereby to imply undue 
criticality of the situation. The Navy further states that, when the 
funding shortage was identified, the Secretary of Defense moved promptly 
to provide, out of a contingency fund of $200 million, the necessary funds 
needed to continue the construction program initially contemplated. 

The Department of Defense commented that the matter of project cost 
estimates is complex and will continue to fluctuate. Criteria, siting, 
and scope must change with combat operations. The increase in cost esti
mate, cited at Phu Cat, implied that scope increases were uncontrolled. 
The decision to change AM2 rna tting to concrete for the runway Ci:ld taxi way 
was deliberate. The plan for this base called for an expeditionary runway 
to be constructed initially, with a follow-up permanent runway to be con
structed later. When the base was sited at Phu Cat, it was determined 
that, because of unfavorable terrain features, a permanent runway in addi 
tion to the expeditionary runway would lead to unacceptable high costs 
and time consumption. Excessive earthmoving would be required. Thus, 
limited by the mountainous terrain, the construction of only one runway 
with permanent surfaces for the operational features was chosen. The Phu 
Cat location prevailed over alternate sites on the basis of logistical 
s upport and operational considerations. 

GAO evaluation of comments 

We believe that the Navy's comments understate the problems which 
were associated with th€ August 1966 projected funding shortage. A full
s cale detailed review would be required to identify the full impact of 
the funding problem; however, we believe that the anticipated shortage of 
working capi"Lal adversely affected contract operations. 

For example, as a result of the funding shortage, the OICC ordered 
various economy measures, such as (1) the curtailment of depot investments 

nd (2) the cancellation of major procurement actions. In addition the 
contractor was advised that no new projects were to be started, pendi ng 
larification of the fun3ing problem. 

The basic premise underlying all of our survey work on the construc
tion program wa s to identify areas requiring management attention. The 
overall effects of the underfunding of the construction program, although 
s omewhat intangible, were real, and, therefore, we believe that this was 
definite ly a major problem area which required greater management atte n
tion. 
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OTHER CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

IN VIET NAM 

Other mili a ry construc tion in Viet Nam, in ddition to t hat being 
J : mplished under he RHK- BRJ contract , is being performed by the troop 

c ns ruct ion bat alions and squadron s of the armed services, Walter Kidde 
Con ructors, Inc., and he Vinnell Corporation, bo th United StQ ~~ ~ con

r ctor s , and other local Vietname e contractors. These construction 
gen s have constructed or are in the process of constructing cantonments, 

oop hous "ng, waterfront facilities, communications facilities, adminis
t r a tion bui ldings , and mess facilities. In addition, another United 
S a es firm , Pacific Architect s and Engineers Company (PME), is re s pon

ible under an Army contract for the repai r and utility fun ction for 
United S· ates Army facilities in Viet Nam . As of ()c tober 1, 1966, these 
activities were funded at about $374 million as fo 1 ows: 

Funded amount 

Jirmy N~ Air Force MAP AID Other Iotal 

(mill ions) ---

Cons ruction activity : 
Troop Units $10&.5 $53 .2 $ 9 .8 $2.5 S $ - $174.0 
Wa lter Kidde Co -

s ructors, Inc . 40.4 40 . 4 
Vinnell Corpora-

tion 10.0 10.0 
PME 75.3 75 . 3 
L c 1 contrac ors ~ 18.5 ~ 0 . 4 51 . 6 1.9 74.8 

Sl~~·_? SZl.} $~. ~~ S.Z,_2. $51 . 6 SJ~9. S~74 ~~ 

The responsibility, management, oper t ion, mi s ion, and orgA.nization 
the abo 'e li~ted activities re di cussed below: 

[ROOP UNITS 

Troop construction fo r ce s of the Army, N vy, and Ai Force in Viet 
Nam r e under the direction of he Director of Constr'Jction, Milit ry As
s ist nee Comm nd, Vie Nam CMACV). As of a tober 1, 19 66 , the funded 
t r oo p cons tru tion program amounted to $174.0 million. The se funds are 
be i ng us ed principally to purchase rna r i I s and supplie s and are not an 
indic - tion of t he actua.1 value of the troop -..:onstruction effort. 

The oper ion, missiop, nd org niza ti on of the mil"tal·Y cons ruction 
-alions nd s quadrons i n Viet Nam are d i cussed below: 
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the 18th Engineer Erigade, under the d!.rection of the United ~tates 
Army, ~iet Nam (USARV), exercises operational control over troops ass~gned 
to the Army Engineering battalions. These battalions are ~peratiIlg in the

J 

central and southern areas of the Republic of Viet Nam and are involved 
in constructing cantonments, airfields, roads , warehousing facili ties , 
hospitals, and administrative buildln~s. "The funded Army tr~op construc 
tion program of $108.5 million accounts for the majority of the $174 mil 
lion troop construc tion program of the three services~J 

Navy troop construction 

The Navy construction battalions (Seabees) have "been assigned re
sponsibili t y for constructing c~ntonment s , hospitals~ airfields, support 
facilities, and port facilities in the Ilorthern area of the Repablic of 
Viet Nam. The Third Naval Construction Brigade, under the dir.~cti on of 
t he Comm ~ nder, Naval Forces, Viet Nam, ekercises oper~tional control over 
the 30th N val Construction Regiment and eight Mobile Construc t ion Bat 
talions. Approximately $53 million ha~ bebn funded for this con~truction. 

Air Force troop construction 

The 1st Civil Engineer Group under the direction of the Directorate 
o f "Civil Engineering, United Stat~s Seventh Air Force, exercises opera
tional control over the four Air Force Civil Engineering Squadrons (Heavy 
Repair ) involved in troop construction irl ~i~t Nam "16tated at Pr~n Rang , 
Cam Ranh, Phu Cat and Tuy Hoa. The primary mission of these squadrons, 
which accounts for about 65 percent of their effort, consists of repair 
ing airfields damaged by enemy action or natural disaster. Their re 
maining effort is applied to constructing airfields, support facilities, 
dormitories, and latrines, and installing utilities as directed by the 
Director of Construction, MACV. Supplies and materials for Air Force 
troop construction have been funded at about $9.'8 mill ion for this con
struction. 

WALTER KIDDE CONTRACT 

On Mai 31, 1966, the Air Force awarded a contract to Walter Kidde 
Constructors, Incorporated, a subsidiary of Electric Bond and Share 
Company , for the de sign and construction of an Air Ba se and small port 
facility at Tuy Ho , Vi t N ffi, for "-.in" estimated cost of $5 2 million fot' 
whi ch $40.4 million has be n funded under this contract. The Kidd con 
tract i s a cost-plus - incentive - fee contract wi t h a fixed fee of 
$2 ,2{)O,OOO and incentive - fee provisions for early completion of the proj 
ect and a limited degree of inflationary impact on the local economy. 

The administration of the contract and the monitoring of the con 
struction program i the responsibility of th o United States Sev nth 
Air Force in Viet Nam. However, since corporate transactions for the 
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project, including Contine l al United States (CONUS) procurements, are 
performed in New York, an Air Force contracting officer in New York has 
been delegated much of the responsibility for the administration of the 
contract, including negotiation of the final contract, execution of sub
sequent change orders, approval of contractor CONUS procurement actions, 
and the control of fund expenditures. 

As of September 1966, the contractor employed about 420 Americans, 
265 third country nationals, and 380 Vietnamese. 

VINNSLL CORPORATION CONTRACT 

The United States Army Materiel Command, acting for the Deputy Com
mander, USARV, has contracted with the Vinnell Corporotion for service in 
the logistical efforts in Viet Nam. As a part of this effor ' , a contract 
was entered into in June 1966 with the Vinn~ll Corporation for land power 
construction projects costing approximately $10.0 million. Thi contract 
provided for the construction of initial power plants and the installation 
of primary and secondary electric power distribution lines at Cam Ranh Bay, 
Qui Nhon, Nha Trang, Vung Tau, and Long Binh, Viet Nam. 

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS CONTRACr 

The United States Army has awarded four cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts 
totaling $75.3 million, including fee, to Pacific Architects nd Engineer~ 
Incorporated, for services necessary to accomplish repair and utility 
functions for Army facilitie s in Viet Nam. The initial contract was 
awarded on May 1, 1963, for about 1 year, and,for each succes ive year, 
a contract larger in amount was awarded replacing the prior ye r on
tract. 

The Army is curren ly in the process of expandil1 h c pe f he 
$42.5 million f'scal year 1967 con r ct t an incre ed 0 f bou 
$6 million to i elude repair nd utili y services for f cili l s and in
stallations of MACV and the Fre World Forces . In 0 ober 1 66, he con
tractor employed abou 700 American, 4,000 lO rd country nationals, and 
9,000 Vietnamese. 

The firs contr ct provid d that the Government furni h 11 the re 
quired material and equipmer.t hrough the Army supply ystem. However, 
becau e of the xten lve bui ldup of troops nd h corr pond"ng problems 
encoun ered i.n bt ining th ecessary material d equipmen , each 
s uccessive contract provided for increasp.d contrac or procurement autho
rization . The current contr ct authorize he contr c or 0 procure 
necessary material and equipment directly from the United States and from 
Vietnamese and other off-shore suppliers. 
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Our ing the perIod July 1, 1965, through August 31, 1966, the Army 
and Navy warded 77 contracts , each over $25,000, to local Vietname s e 
contrac t or s totaling $0.4 million and $2.8 million, respectively. These 
contracts, which were primarily for constructing, rehab i l itating , nd re 
pairing bu 'lding in t he Saigon area, ~ .. e administered by he Co ffiJlla T d ing 
r.oneral, USARV, and the Commander Naval Forces , Viet Nam. In addi ion, 
~ ~CC has exe uted lum urn fixed-price cons ruc 'on con t racts w'th 10 1 
contractors, tot ling $30.6 million. The 'e on racts we r primarily or 
construction of cantonments and ot her f ac ilities . 

The Agency for International Development has also awarded severa l 
contrac ts locally amounting to approxima te ly $41 million . These con
tracts are primarily for the construction of t he Saigon metropolitan 
water pro'ect. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN DURING GAO SURVEY 
OF CONTRACTOR STORAGE OEPOTS 

Contr ctor ' s Depot Facility 
Thu Due Is1 nd, Vi t m 

These photogr ph how sm 11 p rt.ion of th hundr eds, nd poss ibly 
thousands, of c s of sp re p r t s which wer e h ph z rdly stor d t the 
Thu Duc Island D pot. M ny 0 h c s s were broken nd the content s 
scatter ed about . Th e c w re uns gr t d nd unid ntif led and, as a 
r esult , needed par pa r wer no lly loc t d . The conditions are 
discussed briefly on p ge 3 . 
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PHOTOGRAPHS TAKE DURl G Gi\.O SURVEY 
OF Co. TRACTOR STORAGE [j EPo.TS 

Contractor's Depot Facility 
Thu Due Island, Viet ~~am 

Co tr c or' s Depot Facility 
o N g (E t) , Viet N m 
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ph show t h t plywood to r ed t the Thu Duc lsI nd Oe-
mud l or w s under water result of the heavy 

his re in recent month and that many of the l~~
g \.£ t) Depot had becom unb nded and the lumber 

boy conditions r e di cus ed briefly on page 38. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN DURING GAO SURVEY 
OF CONTRAC~OR STORAGE DEPOTS 

Contractor's Depot Facility 
Thu Du: Island, Viet Nam 

These photographs show that quantities of angle iron and prefabri
cated building parts in storage at the Th\l Duc Island Depot were partially 
submerged in water and/or mud as a result of frequent rains experienced in 
the area in recent months. These conditions are discussed briefly on 
page 38. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN DURING GAO SURVEY 
0: CONTRACTOR STORAGE DEPOTS 

Contractor's Depot Facility 
Da Nang (East), Viet Nam 

APPENDIX IV 
Page 4 

These photographs show broken cases of concrete pipe and damaged 
buckets of paint which were in storage at the Da Nang (East) Depot. These 
conditions are discussed brie{ly on page 38. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN DURING GAO SURVEY 
OF CONTRACTOR STORAGE DEPOTS 

' $ ... -

Contractor's Depot Facility 
Cam Ranh Bay, Viet Nam 

These photographs s~ow broken cases of pipe and damaged bags of ce
ment which were in storage at the Cam Ranh Bay Depot. These conditions 

are discussed briefly on page 38. 
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